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ІОВЯВКУВТПЕ ADDRSRS 8(JP OS ТИ* PAPER-
. OS TT INDICAFE8 ТПВ TIME To WHICH TH* SV.

k TION IS PAID. PROMPT RKMITTANC1S AR* KXPK
IFROM TI108K WHO HAVE N T ALIiEADT MAI F, ТИ.

ЖШАМІСН1
°Lij?riV0ue, сотРІжіп*8» giving natural, 
childlike refreshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“.Some form of Hops 1”

C HAPTER II.
Ask any or all of the most eminent phy

sicians :
“U hat is the best and only remedy that 

can be relied on to cure all diseases of the 
kidneys and urinary 
Bright’s disease. "
inability to retain urine and all the die 
oases and ailments peculiar to Women'1 

And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically, '‘Buchu.”

Ask the same physician 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia,con 
stipation, indigestion, biliousness.malarial 
fever, ague, &c., ' and they wijl tell you : 

Mandrake ! or Dandelion 1 
Hence, when these remédie» are com 

bmed with others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters 

such a 1
[Concluded next week,]

8VSÏMBSS ЯОТІОЯ.

D V AN CE.The "Mnunicerl Alvixcl” to pnbllebed «Chat

^It flaent to any addre* *n Canada, the ütited 
state or .«real Britain(Poetage prepaid by the Pub

lisher) at 'be follow.tig rates :
One year, in advance, - - g*®”
If aot paid until after в months, • 
Advertisements a^hrlaced under claeeifled head- organs, such as 

diabetes, retention oriega

Sixty cens per inch) for 1st insertion, and twe 
cent» per line (or twenty cente per inch) for each
“геагіу, or”lesson, advertisements are Uken at the 
rat# of $6-75 an inch per year. The 
if space secured by the year, or season, may b 
t hanged under аггящгетепі made therefor witn tn
publisher. __

ТЬє“МіЖашсні advakck * having its large circu 
ation distributetl principally in the Counties of Sen 

r and Reetigouche (New 
t- aud Gael (Que 
ed in LuinLt-rii.*

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 9, 1886.VOL. 13-No. 6.-

m
Mr jjiltrmHtelti ЗМІшішт,GENERAL BUSINESS.GENERAL BUSINESS.^trainers.eu■ Northumberl»nd Gl<iuce*te 

Brunt.wick), and W^‘«.uaventurv 
btc), .mong oond^Ritie* engage 
Ashing a*id Agriennunil pursuits, oflere «o|>* 
iiidneen ent* in dveifseis. Adcress 

Editor Mraniiclii Advance. Chatham JOHNSONs ANODYNE; __— RB I ■■ ■ ШШ Ш ■ ■■ «seau all ether Remedie. ter' 000 for the improvement of the navy.

LINIMENTAND EXTEKNAl”' TTSB- them, give promptly Me Let™ Vegetable

___■FI І І Ж In future the Under Secretary for Ire-
[MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. Д | LLV land will occupy a seat in the House of

Positively cure# SICK-HEADACHB, Biliousness, and nil LTVIY .id LOV/rL plaints, MALARIA, Commons. I 
. ,,nu'e BLOOD POISON, and 8km Disease* (ONE PILL A DOtiE'. л ог Fcinnlir voniplomts these Pirns у ———
ЇЙ? . m *£* " ÏS?ti« Iі поЬ=?ь;Л-j* Baird’s F rich Ointment is au excellent
3.20 p. m. mail for 86 ote. in stamps. Val uncle intormation FREE. I. S. JOHNSON St CO., BOSTON, МАЛД. arfcjcle for ац^г kind of Humor. SUCh &8 Sait

і a well-known fact thafraef of the H ■ ||ВІІ IIP1IA ■ ■ 1* Rlieum- Pi'nples, Pustules, Rash end a
1 parse and Cattle powder mid in this соті- ■ ■ РЗ Яв Я ВІВ ПІ AI В Ш щШ\ sure cure f*»r the Itch. It quickly heals

i| |1 HriUX I Я W obstinate sores, and Ulcers, &c. Sold by

by like Shertdan’e Condition Fow-|J|gT||^^| llbllV ■П 1 ( ______
-------  . . , A v.irin,,. атЛ tn Hnlifn, fcod* ІгКіиїво*poslUvsIv1 irevenï'anrl cure . Hog Cholera, .tc. Sold everywhere ,or seulJ>y mall fortoclj Sir Michael Hicks-Beach is preparing a

CHICKEN CHOLERA, |SX.Sïï:,,,ï4.!,iîS5îSS'ïïi41Sl.Ж1'! -«heme for th, reform of the administra-

Halifax, Monday», Wednetday» and Fridays. , , v, u ... a h W 9 " tlOIl of Ireland.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which Is 75th meridian time. ---------------- ■■■ . ■ ■■■ - —- ■ ■ ■ — ----------

deliver, of “ЇСГТРТІТ /fN АЛГПС? Th. «po.ar.of the utt.r worthies,oes.
at toe Union Wharf, cliatbam, and forwarded free of Tr-xckatre Custom House Er.try or other cliargae. j^Û В ■—! ЯВ II I ofthe/a^epackBofhorseaudcattlepow-

Special attention given to Shipments of Fish. Xv WW 4L. Æ Ж. Æ B M il Я - ders. has saved our people a vast eum.
Ш There is only one kind now knewn that

are strictly pure and these are Sheridan's, 
Don’t throw away your money.

Lord Charles Thynne, formerly a canon 
of the Church of England, has been admit • 
ted to the Roman Catholic priesthood.

An Eastern paper says:“Every man 
who goes into the lumber woods this 
winter should take with him a supply of 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment and Parson's 
Purgative Pills. This little precaution 
may save months of labor and much suf
fering.

A Company has been organized to con
struct a cable from New* South Wales to 
British Columbia at a cost of ten million 
dollars.

CHATHAM, N. B. • - - DECEMBER 0, 1886гіг -----Z'OTt-----№ CHATHAM Дпштгт BAII WAY ■B OSTON GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS.Ijiotris. —via t iu>— INTER 18 6-7. A minister in the, . ... country had some
clothing ropsired by a local tailor, and in 
conversmg with him said incautiously:

When want a good coat t go to Bos- 
ton. That s the place. By the way," he 
added, "d# you ever go to church’"

“Yes, sir,
“And where do you attend; ’
“Well, sir, when I want to hear a good 

sermon I go to Boston. That’s the place."
—Salem Observer,

ADAMS HOUSE
ffce lost Woederful Family 

Remedy Hier Ku»wb.а їйвїї*
ему», Neurnlglix, lviiv’i 
enatiem, Bleeding at the 
Lunge, Hoarseness, In
fluenza,Hacking Cough, 
Wbooplna" Cough.

PALACE STEAMERS 0!,^ont^h0toP*Xsrœ?oYia?l5u4;k^;n*yw<":,r.;nigï:
о-оізаго north.

Htilvx 
Î except

LOCAL TIMS TARI,*.
No. 1 Expanse. No.3 Aocn tr*DATION

(LATE METROPOLITAN

ADJOINING BANK OF KOTRtAL
WELUS8T0N ST, CHATHAM, Я. B. 

This house has lately been rented and

THROUGH TIMK TABLE1. EXPRCSH. ACCOM'DATIOb
12.15 a. m. 2 30Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Bathurat,
" Campbellton.

p..m-12.15
12.45

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June , 
Leave " “
Arrive Chatham,

2.30 7~M - V-КГ.A-XjS.”- P ; m. FOB5.483.22 “3.00 9.00Ш * I PURGATIVE1.10 3.15 “ 
3.45 * PAUSES'OF 1.40

GOINO SOUTH ■\kj

ONIONS, &c,REFURNISHED. LOCAL TIM* TAIL*.
NO. 2 ЕХГИК88. No.4 Aooom’datiok 

Chatham, Leave, 12.15 a m.
Chatham Junc'n, Arrive, 12.45 “

“ “ Leave, 1.10 “
Arrive, 1.40 "

THROUGH T1MK TABLA. 
RXPRE88

Leave Chatham, 12.15 a. m. 
Arrive Moncton 3.40 “

11.00 
11.30 
11.40 11 
12.10 p. m.

nd every poeeible arrangement made to ensure 
the comfoit of g-ueate. 25'Cratea Dormivla Onl< ns. 

60 Caace Canned Oyetura. 
30. do do bPeaches

Chatham,BILLIARD HALL lnternatloiisil S. S. Co. ne leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to St. Jos.n, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial

Trai LANDING.
---------AND---------

Good Sample Rooms.
geo. s. deforest

13 South Wharf
St John, N.B. Jnne2nd, '80.WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Ou ami after NOV. 22, one c. . . ____
this line will leave 81. JOHN at 8 a. m. every 
MONDAY aud THURSDAY for BOSTON via 
EASTPoRT and PORTL xND.

For tickets aud all information apply 
JOHNSON, AGENT, at C. Ry, Chatham, 
your nearest ticket agent.

-......... I

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.:• of the Steamers uf
ON THE PREMISES

5--- - 1 TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
“Y trains.

Daily expected per .bark 'TITANIA*
to E 

, or to 100 TonsJ- R-

F. F. F.II Canada House,
Comer Water and St John Streets,

E- A- WALDRON
Gen. Pass. Agt 1888. SUMMER 1886. ef best English house coal 

Parties requiring same will please, give their 
orders at once to the subscriber

<3-0 to------- T. F. GILLESPIE.
"Recently received, a FULL STOCK of’all kinds'if

JO за -ЗГ ■ -PAIBBY'S POU FTJBHÏTTJBS.LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. Sept 80th.
Northern & Western

RAILWAY.

CHANGE OF TIME
ATTENTION !Special Values in COTTONS,Every attention paid to The cheapest and best stock in the county An immense stock of 

v'hairs from 45c. Perforated seat diners from 6-5c up to 81.75. 
Hard wood diners from 50c. Cane Chairs from 8,5c to $1.25. 
Centre Tables from S3.75 to $13.00. Leal Tables from $2.75 
to $4.50. Extension Tables from $8.00 to $14.00. Also, 

Fancy Tables, 5 o’clock Tea Tables,Sofas, Lounges, (extra 
value) Hair Cloth Parlor Suits $45.00 up. Jute and Plush 

Parlor Suits $00.00 up. Silk and Plush Parlor Suits 0.00 
up; Hard wood Bed room Setts $23.00 up. The Handsomest Bed 

Room Setts ever shown, and the lowest [n ice. What nots, fancy 
Baskets, &c. Sinks, Toilet Tables, Bedsteads, French Bedsteads, &c 

Iron Bedsteads, Mattrasses all kinds.
TERMS CASH

THE COMFORT OF GUlSTS.
Located; is the business centre ot the town. 
Stabling and hiahle Attendance tirât rate viz, GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS,S HEELINGS and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

Printsd Cottons ver™ СЗіеалз,
in decidedly new and pretty ".Patterns.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men!s Ready Made Clothing in Coais 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 
Boys' Hats and Caps,in all ipialities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and lle.np Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, 
4-4,5-4,0-4, 7-4,and 8-4 Linoleum.

Spécial value in Tea, Sugar, T di i v ».
The inspection of Wholesale an.I iteiiil

-----for turoug і trains to------ Just arrived and in Stock, a 
Choice Lot ofWM. JOHNSTON, FREDLRICTON.Pm-PKixron.

REV EM HOUSE. On and after Monday the 13th Sept, and until 
furiher notice, trains will run daily (la unday в ex
cepted.)
Leaving.Chatham at8 00 a mStand’dtime
V* “ Juneton “ g 26 “
*\ Derby sf.ling “ 8 85 “ “ “
* Up. Nelson (Boom)" 8 42 “ " “

*' Chelmsl'ord “
“ Gray Rapide 
“ Black ville I s

“ Blissfleld 
Arriving Doaktown

crossing Ferrv 
Leaving D aktown 

“ Boies town

HAMS AND BACON,a Forofoid Work
LOWER WATER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

ranaient guests.
GOOD bTABLING on the premises.
A new BOWLING ALLEY has been

fitted op in 
convenience for

Burdock Blood Bitters act at the same 
time upon the liver, the bowels, the kid 
ney's and the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. Warranted satisfactory er 
money refunded.

A number of Marseilles ^municipal 
councillors aro on trial for corruption in 
connection with public works for the pre
vention of cholera.

—ALSO—

No. 1 BUTTER
8 65 “

“ 9 20 “
arrive** 9 35 “ “ “
leave* *10 00 “ " «•

“11 00 “ “
“11 ............... .

minutes at Doaktown for dinner and

“ 1*2 40 “ Local time
3 10 “ m “

“ 4 50 “ “
6 00 “ “

“ stan’d time 
or after arr, F’ton train. 

“ Blissfleld “ 12 25 “ stall’d time
“ Upp Black vü le “ 12 65 u " ••
“ blackville “ 1 30 “ “
“ Grey Rapids “ 1 60 “ “
“ Chelmsford “ 2 15 “ “
14 Up.Nelson(Boom)*- *2 *25 “ “
“ Chatham Juneton’ 2 40 “ “ ••

Arriving Chatham • 8 10 “ “ "
Passengers between points on the Eastern and 

Western Divisions of the Itoad will be provided, 
without extra charge, with tickets entitling them 
to ferriage aocross the river at Doaktown and 
will also be conveyed with their baggage to the 
train on the opposite side of the river, free.

Passengers leaving Chatham at 8 o'clock 
arrive at Fredericton 4 22 standard time or і 
o clock 1 cal lime and iiersons leaving Frederic
ton at 8 o’clock arrive at Chatham at 3 10 o’clock 
standard time.

and
Real LABRADOR Herringwhich isput in tire vreaent season, 

first class style with every 
patrons—Open day and evening SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN Likewise the'popular AmericanDaniel Desmond
WAVERLEY HOTEL.

‘ Cross Cree
" Marysville

Arriving Gibson(Fred’ton) “ 
Returning 
Leaving!)

Unsafe.
“I never feel safe to be without 

Haygard’s Yellow Oil; for sore throats, 
colds, swollen glands, &o., it has not fail 
ed to give relief, and for my children it is 
so easy to administer.” Mrs. Henry Dobbs, 
Berridale P. <)., Ont,

Victoria College Students of Coburg, 
Ontario, on Tuesday of last week, rejected 
amid great cheers, a proposal to present 
an address to Sir John Macdonald and hie 
travelling political combinatioi.

The Bvilenoo ef » iJttitlee.
Esquire Pelton, of Grass Lake, Miohi 

gan, a justice of the peace, was given up 
to die with malarial fever. He testifies 
to a cure from Burdock Blood Bittters 
after physicians’ and other medicines failed.

A German military officer is about to 
publish a prochure on England’s position 
among the nations, with special reference 
to her relations wich Russia.

Nothing Like it.
“1 was nearly 'used up with a heavy 

cold, from which I got no relief until I 
tried Haygard’s Pectoral Balsam. I 
found it a sure cure. There is nothing 
like it,’’says Edward Cousins, Hanson, Ont.

The German Socialist Deputies, who 
have been paid by their constituents for 
their services, have been ordered to give 
up all moneys they have so received.

Searchne* For Proof.
There is no trouble iu ascertaining from 

any druggist the true virtues of Haygard’s 
Yellow Oil, for all painful and inflammatory 
troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago 
frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, con» 
tracted cords, stiff joints, aches, pains» 
and soreness.

PRIZE TEA...........MIRAMICHI, N В --------H---------NEWCASTLE............ oaktown “ 12 00

We are now showing ’[ iI’hih, S > 
В ji'etp4.J.rr,*n.’i I rillSFiah.been refurnished 

made to еп«пв**1 
or ti xvelers

This House has lately 
possible arrangement i

ЄВ. LIVERY STABLER, with good outfit on тяж
FRKMIbSS.

ALEX. STEWART.
Lite ot Waveriv House. St. John.) rroprieto

jedeverj
ie comfort A good prize in each and every 

package. Como and examine 
our goods and be satisfied.

WHW TAPESTRY CVRPETS
2 and 3 ply all wool Scotch Carpets; Jute and Dutch, Carpet 
HANDSOME HEARTH RUGS; WINDOW LACES; CRETONS

William Murray Argyle House,
HATHAM, May 6th 1SS3

J. FERGUSON & Co.
Black Fire-Proof

OIL GLOSS PAINT,
ONLY 20 CUNTS PER GALLON.

Preserve your Shingle Roofs
AND MAKE THEM

Water Tight !

jjrokrrane, tit,

3rodie
u
:Г'‘bants

HOUR, PBtidtiiî; % Vfc:V..toU
No. tb.

Next the ol
..I > і » ht..

NEW ! NOBBY NICE !French Repp Hangings and Curtains
ШШШ BHËSS GOODS

--------- AND GINGHAMS----------

New Dark and Percale Prints
cambrics

W. &
Commit 1 : Our Stock of Spring and Summer goods is now complete and we 

are showing to the Public a well bought, well assorted 
line of staple and fancy Dry Goods.

DreSSGOO(lS,in Merinos,Caslnneres.Ottomans.DeBerges, etc.etc

MUSLINS, in Checked, Striped, Swiss, Nainsook, Pin Spot, and 
Book

hept 8th, 'M.

gam.
k m. h Stk '*‘4*1 AoiUTtik. \ --------- AND

SHEETINGS,
:

WM. A. PARK,ittrtutai.
*ttorney-at-aw. Solicitor, and BEDDINGS, etc Prints ! Prints ! ! Prints!!!їжїї THIS IS TUB CHEAPEST(gTPrices below the lowest ever offered in this countryJgS

. u, UNVLUNCER, &C. Grey and White Cottons, Tickings, "Sheetings Towelings, Carptes 
Brussels, Wool, Tapestry and Unions, Stair, Floor, and Table Oil- 
Cloths.

OIL ROOFING PAINTWHOLESALE & RETAIL. 
Sutherand & Creaghan

frtj 0 ‘■U K і UK <1 ORE OF W. PARK, Etq

y-’IN THE MARKET.

Being of heavier body than ordinary Paint it fills 
in and stops drift and leakage. This oil paint, 
gives a rich black glossy surface, ani lias the 
covering capacity orcoal tar. Price IS per cask 
of forty to forty-five Imperial gallons; discount 
for two casks and up. Orders by Mall promptly 
filled^lftBccompanied by the cash) and shipped

A.<I*LE -STREET

Millinery (!oo<ls|! Millinery Goods !> T l, K. N ВNЯ [ОТІ]
ш Straw and Tape Hats in all the leading styles. Laces. Flower^, 

Feathers, in endless variety.uesdrisay L DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS, Steel ! Iron ! Steel ! Silks ! Satins ! Brocades ! Velvets ! On sale byACLorneys otarlee, Conveyancree.&c

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, - - • Bathurst, N. B, 
Тякорл i,ns DesBrisay, Q. C.

GEO WATT,
4 Corsets in Dr. Warner’s Belle, Siral, Abdomina', Nursing. M’sses 

Corsets, Child’s Waists, Busks.

Hoop Skirts ! Bustles I Panniers!
-------- KNITTING COTTONS INI LLCCLCFSNDN UMBERS---------

GENTS FURN EKING GOOD.
Hats in fur, felt and straw, Tweeds, Underwear, White and Colored 

Shirts, Uniaundried Shirts, Ties, Cuff Buttons, Tie Pins, Sleeve 
Holders, Tie Fasteners, Collars and Cuffs Ete., Etc.,

The balance of our stock of men and boys’ 
clothing will be

SOLD AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.-»
Wc keep the Madame Cord in White, Old Gold, Yellow, Bronze, 
Drab, Cardinal, Seal Brown,

Tnsrlsl fords j Tassels! Plush “alls! ill enuiess variety.
IpTNote the stand opposite Golden Ball upper Water Street.Jg*

Chatham(0). ADDRESS
Just received from SHEFFIELD, England, and in store:— JOHN J. MILLER, MGR,

'SPARHAM ROOFING & PAINT C
T. Swatn* DesBrib

10 TONS SLEIGH AND SLED SHOE STEEL; 
IOO “ BEST REFINED IRON;

HORSE SHOE IRON;
200 KEGS HORSE SHOES-^umme,' and Snowball.)

43" Send for Prices—Terms easy.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. Robert Murray “Preserve Confederation, the country’e 

safety’;—Tory motto at Guelph, Ont., 
“Smash the Confederation into its original 
fragments”;-—Tory Toronto Mail.

Newcastle, MUlerfon, or Moncton, N. B.

JUST ARRIVING.HBaRRISTER-AT-LAU ,
' tary Public, Insurance Agent,

20Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
I?urgativ6. Is a safe, sure, and etfectmni 
'êest rarer et in Children or A dal ta4 A Strange ОмеETC,, ETC.. ETv. 

CHATHAM, 2>f. JB. 125 barrels Patent Flour, Morning 8 
125 “ “ " Challenge.

75 " Superior Extra.
50 OatmeaJ;

Star.THE KEY TO HEALTH. Mr. Robert Kissick, of Couleon, Ont, 
has recently recovered from a remarkable 
disease—a tumor of the spleen with dropsy. 
The tumor estimated to weigh about eix 
pounds. His medical counsel gave him no 
hope, but Burdock Blood Bitters cured him.

U. S. Consul Phelan has received word 
from the Canadian customs department 
that the $40^ line imposed on the Ameri
can schooner “Marion Grimes” will be re
mitted. This wasthc vessel on which 
Capt. Quigley lowered its flag.

Food for Consumptives.

Scotts Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophasphitee, is most wonderful food. 
It not only £ivee strength and increases 
the flesh but heals the irritation of the 
throat and lungs. Palatable ач milk and 
in all wasting diseases,both for adults and 
children, is a marvellous food and medicine.

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN, 50 Quintals Codfish.
100 Half Chest Tea.
25 barrels sugar.

1000 lbs. Hams and Bacon.
29 Lamia Pork.
10
20 dozen Brooms 
20 “ Buckets.

Earthenware in dinner and Tea sets, B ut te 
Crocks, Chamber Sets. &c.

1000 rolls Room Paper.

VAUGHAN & BROS.я\m (îarristcruManЯ
Sinythe Street, St John, Choice Piste Beef.

YD 7 /,’! 'THUG, ETC.тщ

NOW ARRIVING.
SUMMER IMP0RTÂTI1NS

*f NT ВI Unloe.-.i
Bowels, j,. v„->. -i d Liver, carry
ing off gradual1 у wiiboufc weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

'.■'(-"■usoIiLe

I ROGER FLANAGAN.vv nliston,
AT 14 ) UN E Y-AT-LA W. 

Notary ublic, Conveyancer, &c.
John Brandon’s Store

XL. à. .

Loggie 8s Co., Chatham N. В

Notice to Mill Owners.
Огжіс*—Over Mr. ; Entrance

Side Door
Ncwrasllc, >5ir;uuiwii. N. li. JOB-PRINTING THE Subscribe is prepared to furnish his Pa 

TENT LOO CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA

SStiMX MBBrSUiî'SSfc -
n їси for themselves.Warren C. Winslow.

BABEISTFJR lower mm ChathamI The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
nd perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
Full inform; tlon given by Application to the Sub-

A P. Martin & l*o., wholesale boot and 
shoe.dealcis, Boston, and also operating 
extensive Iwotand shoe factories at Hud
son, Mast,., failed on Saturday, with lia
bilities of over $300,000. This was the 
leading boot and shoe firm of New Eng
land, and the failure has created great 
sensation, The вепіо. member of the firm 
was mayor of the city two years ago, and 
gained distinction during he war, when 
he commanded a brigade of light artill
ery. The failure is said to be due to in
terference in the management of the busi. 
ness by the knights of labor and to de
pression iu trudu. The assets are light-

гхгьта Liaise orAND-----LV A-T T О В ЦЯ" E -S'- T - X, A "W

P: Solicitor of Bank of Montrea ROBERT McGUIRE.

І M RAIMI
L MILBUEN * CO., Proprietor;, TcrcztA

WaterI CHATHAM, N. В ii

SMELT NETS.DRY GOODS.WM. WYSE,Auctioneer
------ -Д-JN X)------

Commission Merchant,
Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds oT]

*
--------has removed to the- BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGG«TDBS HALL €OKXER

k. * the commodious wxrerooms recently occupied by In the interest of the Fishermen and for their 
onvenience,

O. STOTHART, - CHATHAM,
will supply our first quality and thoroughly tusde

SMELT NETS.
at the lowest market piice.2

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO., 
BOSTON.

FOTHERINGHAM & CO. n first class style. This establishment was the only one'in the Prov- 
nce in a pcsition to enter into competition with the city offices at the

p CUBE Cblllrca Starving Death.
CONSIGN?,] NTS SOLICITED Haberdashery, etc.

Carpelos,

On account of their inability to digest 
food, will-find a most marvellous food and 
remedy in Scott’s Emulsion. Very pala 
table and easily digested. Dr. S. W. Cohen 
of Waco, Texal, says:“I have used your 
Emulsion in infantile wasting. ’ 
only restores wasted tissues, but

Quick returnsmade. Real Es- і- e an i Furniture 
sale# promptly attendeu to Dominion Centennial ExhibitionSick Headache and relieve all tho trouble» inci- 

lent to a bilious state of the ■ /stem, such as Dis- 
Siuese, Nausea, Drowsinces, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side. 4c. While their most remarE- 
ibis succès» *as bee» shown iu curing

I

WM. WYSE.
at St. John, where it received a It not 

gives
strength, and increases the appetite.

10-14SICK
Beadache.yet CerttJH-ittle Liver Plllsareeqaallf 
raluahle in CoueU*ktiou, curing and preventing 
hie annoying complaint, while they also com et 
41 disorders of the stomach, stimulate toe liver 
tod regulate the howele. Even if they only cured

MUSICAL. JOHN MCDONALD,MEDAL AND DIPLOMA A Fortunate Acel&e&t to » Dakota 
Man.

A W. Smythe begs to inform the gentry and in- 
habitai tsuf Chatham, that he is prepared to give 
instructions in Vocal and Instrumental Music 
Voice training and Reading »t Sight.

« irg n at d Pianoforte regulating and tuning 
•luiKiUalix attende.I to. For terms, ..puljat

Mr BoW.-LR’S HUTEL

'
for “Book and Job Printing” and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the tine character of its work.

We have also, constantly onsale a large]line of blank-forms su eh

UNDERTAKE!*
CASKET ~&~COFFINSWord reached here yesterday that tic

ket No.26,442 had drawn the^capital prize 
$75,000 in the October drawing of the 
Louisiana State Lottery and that a one- 
fifth ticket (costing $1.00 sent to M. A. 
Dauphin New Orleans, La.,)was held in 
Jamestown. The lucky man was J. N. 
Lowe an employee of the Northern Da
kota Elevator company who takes his 
good fortune calmly and he will keep at 
work the same as usual. Iu this case 
the meuey comes to a poor man with a 
large family and certainly is a bless
ing undisguised to them —Jamestown 
(Dak.) Alert. Oct 19.

HEAD Cutlery,
ENGLISH lAMERlGAN.HATS,

of all kinds nd prices Kept in Stock, i

Metallic and Patent Gofflne,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Prompt attention given to ali'Orders day •
/ght.

as:—Ache they would heahnoet priceless 
suffer from this distressing complaint; Lut fortu- 
eai eiy their goodness does not enu here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pille valu
able in so man y ways tbet they wifi not be willing 
Ю do without them. But after all sick head

to thnee who WAGGONS! WAGGONS. Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks,' ^'3 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

_ Etc.; Etc., Etc. 
tSTSend along) your orders.

П1НЕ e?u>-scrU»ei has on hand thirteen (13) new 
± waggons, comprising. hin«le and Deuble Piano 
Single and Double Concord single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, style and 
workmanship, and will he Hold at the most reason
able rates Inspection ie invited by parties ni 
ne*d of Waggons, as the lot on hand

A6HE
. la the bane of 

make our grt 
Others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very eaey to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
•arge, kafc by their gentle action please all who 
Bse them. In riais at 2S cents; five for $1. Sold 
hf drugjiete everywhere, or sent by mail.

’ so many lives that here is where we 
eat boast. Our pills core it while iaiinot be Surpassed

on b* North Shore for style and price Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE:

Duke Street, - Chatham

Latest ’ Styes.
> V1U1 Questions ! !

JOHN MO WATі Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting and allaying all irr 
tation of the nerves and curing all form*J. B. Snowball. D. Gr. SIMCXTÜE,Ф/уС A MONTH AND EXPENSES TO AGENTg 

vi U Write immediately and secure this offer 
tibAl & LO., St, Jehe, BN

f ARTE It MEDICINE CO.,
Sew York Oit».■ Chatham, N. B.Particulars free.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 9, 1886.1 Їr;-
LIBERAL CANDIDATE 1 j duties, yet he himself ill the year die of the road. Both sides claim them, audience imagined they were fully ac-

ending 30th June ’85 imposed Cue- Our advice to them is to get back into quaiuted, for none of them had ever 
toms an.l Excise duties co the the Libera, camp «quickly as p„„ible. over"t£ 'LnhaTTeme, tnd
amount of $25,000,000. Will tlie , Soon there will be no ..thershelter for they felt themselves irresistibly dr
Sun declare that the neoule have no the"L______ _ ________ towards the man who could be as
„• 1- a. . , . p . . , ‘ * jaunty over debt ач Sir John over the
light to complain of this? p g | ЬіЬїГЛІв. Pacific scandal.

Both Sir Leonard Tilley and Sir -------- That Mr. Sinclair longed for a change
Charles Tnpper declared in 1878 that The 1ег8”‘ ”d most eothu,i,ultie ™. ‘he =tapb industry_ot hi,, Ne.vcas.ie

Liberal convention ever held in Prince 'г1еі1<?4 politics—and would prêter hall 
the ordinary expenditure of the Do- Edward Islanil met on 30th at a mill,debt instead causes us to
rnirnon ought not to exceed 8o2|5°0,. Charlottetown t0 nominate cand.da.es «y of Mui'lhat ^ h« t’g^«

VI . Oil vtiailes put it most con- for Queen’s county in the Liberal in- for finance and can secure about as 
cisely in one of his speeches, and terest for the Dominion Commons. much of any floating capital there may 
the following paragraph therefrom Every section of the county was "ell. 't’lad.ere'ti ““'ho "'"аГгег 

was kept standing for some time in represented; some of the delegates liv- a|| j„ |,is seeming recklessness for 
the Halifax Herald as “the Oppo- !nl* а"аУ from the ,ine of railway | when the capitalist with the half million
sition platform __ travelled forty miles in their own car" 1 com:., along, our genial friend will not

, 1 ’ liages to attend the meeting. Ninety ! ГЛ . kst рТ*еп‘ him with the
“I trust I have satisfied the house that л i . | factories and industries’in which to in-IT IS NOT a question of high or low <nz- duly accredited delog ties were present, ! veat it. [t „„lld dalnpcll hia ardor 

«I/o» iiny further than this, that inasmuch and a much greater number of the not a whit to know that almost all the 
as we governed the country with a small other electors from all the polling dis- large ‘factories and industries’ started 
taxation, and inasmuch as we are prepared .г]г,4 attended late years on borrowed or any other
to govern the country again without the»' Tan м t, , a, =‘pttal have c-mte to grief. We dare
extravagant expend,turn made by the pres■ Hon. L. H. Davies, M. V., and Mr. aay lhat Mr Smc|air =nd son)0 of thoae 
ent government since they have been entrust- William Welsh, merchant and ship who must have listened with rapt’in- 
ed with power, all we ask is. not that , . , . . , ■ , , , , , ‘ •
the taxation of thb people shall be °*ner’ wer* n.rninatod te.est to hi, address would have the
inckeasf.d, Ьеі-аіне wr .In u„t require so for Q-iron's county. Sirring speeches courage ot their convictions and furnish 
mncli money as the Iron, gentlemen npp,- were delivered by the candidates and L,,°, m short ord<!r. could they
site, as wc have shown by our economy in r .. . . ... , Out, tin cl trusting capitalists such as
the pa«t, and which we are prepared to та,1У the other electors at the close those whose cash has gone ‘where the
practice in the future, but that the money of the convention. woodbine twineth’ in enterprises like
shall be levied in such a way as to FURN- The Liberals of Prince El ward Is- the.VIoncton and WoodsideSugar refiner-
—Lr ^ ™ F K Г •* the *7 'Thet nr^ettit шГГ^Га?е

ation THAT IS levif.d tpon them.” enemy m the approaching contest. A ‘excelsior’ factory, which, like tile wood
meeting «-ач held in the city haU the sk<»w, Jnle L.t Piaut, ‘bust np a half 
same night which was addressed by the mile from de. shore* and perished for
candidates and other prominent Liber- Wa?Î *8Uk»idy.

. . , . _ _ , , , Atter all, however, it may be that
als throughout the Island, and to which Mr. Sinclair is the man we are looking
the Liberal candidates for Prince and for. Almost all the other “admirers
King’s Counties were also invited. of Sir John A. Macdonald’’ dt-ny that

The Prince County convention was there is anv public debt worth talking
, ... about, butXero is a man who, inter-

also held on 30th, and Mr. James Yen, ■ entia,iy botiiWluiits and glories in a 
M. P., and S. F. Perry, M. P. P., great debt. liHact, with him, it seems 
were nominated for that county. These, ^1е more debt the more glory. He is
together with the others already select hke Mark Twain on the mild pie ques-

, . , « .. . Von, for Mirk frankly admitted that
ed complete the nominations of Liberal he had ...ade mud pies; not only so, 
candidates for the Island. It is confi* but he had eaten them, and he further 
dently expected that the Island will re- declared that he liked them, 
turn six good men and true (the whole frie,,rh Air. Sinclair, not only defends a 

. « ... . . , great national debt, but likes it wellprovincial représentât,on) to support |nough, figuratively speaking, to ea‘ it. 
Mr. Blake and his excellent policy in As we have just stated, we have been 
the next Parliament. looking for a man like Mr. Sinclair—

not one who will not be m- an enough to 
deny the magnitude of Canada’s debt 
—but admit and defend it. XVe, there
fore, expect to get some information 
from him and he can send it for pub
lication in the Advance or deliver it 
from the platform of the Castle Street 
menagerie aforesaid, and have it pub 
lished verbatim in the organ of the in
stitution. He may remember that the 
net. debt of Canada increased $58,600.- 
000 in the ten years from 1873 to (883, 
or an increase of $5,800,000 a year, and 
that it has increased, from 1883 to 
1886 about SOI.500,000—or at the 
rate of $20,500,000 a year, 
wonld like to have him tell us what 
‘material’the country has to represent 
this great outlay. Will he please state 
how much of it has been invested in 
necessary public works—citing the lat
ter—and, with his usual candor, state 
how much has been spent os ‘boodle.’

If he cannot get at, the above will he 
please inform us what New Brunswick 
—his own province—has to represent 
her share of Canada’s debt which 
amounts to more than $21,000 000.

When be has mastered the above 
questions we may have some others to 
propound. We would not trouble him 
in the matter, but for his promince in 
the party,as proved by the fact, that his 
utterances are reported verbatim, while 
those of others, who, no doubt, think 
themse’ves ‘some pumpkins’, are ig
nored. If he needs assistance he can 
get it, doubtless, when the Lime Kiln 
Club again assembles in the engine 
house. The debt, is there, as we have 
slated, and it will be for the new and 
chivalrous Vice President of the Club 
to reconcile it with the sentiments pro
pounded in his maiden speech. It will 
he a real pleasure to discuss such ques- 
tions as these with Mr. Sinclair, for he 
is an even-tempered man and will, no 
doubt, deliver himself to the point, and 
not call names and indulge in strong 
and vulgar language, as the president 
has frequently dope in his paper and as 
the would-be leader of the pirty in 
the County can hardly help doing on 
any occasion. There is a dignity in 
figures to which we feel assured Mr. 
Sinclair is just the man to rise, and 
we expect to know from him just what 
we owe for. If Mr. Sinclair can show 
a clean sheet for Sir John, he will not 
have lived in vain, and his success will 
justify the expectation that when the 
presidency of the Club is vacated for 
‘that collectorahip,1 he may take ‘Brud 
tier Gardiner’s’ chair and become the 
oracle of the combination, instead of 
being made Jack-’o the pinch by being 
forced into its discredited vice-p e«i- 
dency. It will ho consoling to him to 
know that ‘great aches from little toe 
corns grow’ and if he лап square the 
fac'sof Canada's debt wi-h the theories 
lie has propounded, he may yet hope to 
become one of the great lights of his 
party in a wider field than he has hereto
fore occupied,

бешаї gusitirss. бшгаї justness% propinquity, community of language and 1 The unionists are in a sad frame of mind,
occupat'oii and similarity of pout,cui and and „solutions to be submitted at next
social institutions, indicate the practice- ,PL , , , , , ,
bility aud’obvious wisdom of mainte,t.iog I rh“r8'U>’ n,MitlnS will be undonbtedly 
mutually beneficial and friendly relations. ! of a violent character. Their agents re- 

While I am desirous that such relations present that the unionists are practically 
should exist yet the act,",,, of Cana,I,an | Hllitei, tho1e who disaent fnim ,h 
officials during the past season toward! . . . ,a e
our fishermen h ive ln*en such as to serious- v,ews °f maj irity will
ly disturb their continuance. Although disturbing the harmony of 
disappointed in my elforis ю 
satisfactory s- ttlt-m nt of the fishery 
quest і1 ‘її negotiations are «'ill pendini; 
with the reasonable hope that before the 
clos 4 of the pres, nt s. <smn of Uongress 
the an «тпсещі nr. may b- made that an 
acceptable conclusion has been reached 
and tint at an early day there may be 
laid before Congress the correspondence 
<»f the Department of State in relation to 
this important subject, so that the history 
of the past fishing season may be fully 
disclosed and the attitude of the admin
istration fully comprehended.

------- IB'OIR. THE--------

Representation of Northum
berland County, in the next 

House of Commons—mm GROCERY
DEPARTMENT.Ш- frain from 

proceed-sI J. B. Snowball Esq,CAPITAL PRIZE $153.000 --------Offering cheap-------- seen re
Ж DAMAGED CORN MEAL THE MINISTERIAL CRISIS IS FRANCE 

is not regarded as ser ious or likely to be 
prolonged. Freycinet is the only man in 
Franco at the present juncture of affaire

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for alt the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them- 
selves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise thi 

use this certificate, with fav
our signatures attached, in its

djftiramieHi Advance,very suitable for PIG FEED in
BAGS and BARRELS,

will sell at low price.

-

CHATHAM, N. B. - - • DECEMBER 9. 18S6w. S. L0ŒŒIB capable of forming a ministry and carry
ing on the government of the country. 
He will probably retain his portfolio and 
reconstruct his cabinet. Fel^L is too 
seriously damaged in the public^stimation 
to be entrusted with the administration 
of affairs. Clemenceau might answer if 
he were ready to assume office, but he is 
not nady. Freycinet, therefore, 
the only choice at present.

THE BULGARIAN INCIDENT 
is at a deadlock. The powers have failed 
to come to an understanding, and remain 
divided. Russia has net been moved fiom 
her refusal to consent to the unification of 
Bulgaria and Eastern Roumelia until 
Prince Mingrelia is accepted as the suc
cessor of Priuce Alexander. This, Bul
garians, acting on English and Austrian 
advice, are as determined as ever to de-

m- Groceries. GoinffTrom Bad to ^оиз.

The Canada Gazette of last Sat
urday published the official state
ment of Dominion Revenue and ex
penditure, showing that for the 
month of November there was a de
ficit of $1,610,000. At the end of 
the last fiscal year—30th J une—the 
deficit was 5,865,554. The govern, 
ment, however, at that time, con
templated holding general elections 
and every payment that could be de
ferred was put off, while revenue 
collections were forced as far as pos
sible. The strain thus put on could 
not last however and we have the 
above startling announcement. It 
was the boast of the Finance Minis
ter that he had a surplus at the end 
of October amounting to $2,700,000. 
November’s deficit pulls it down to 
$1,090,000 and those best acquainted 
with the subject declare that the re
maining seven months of the fiscal 
year will eat up the surplus and 
show a deficit even greater than that 
of last year. No wonder Sir John 
was anxious for an election, until Mr. 
Mowatt blocked his game.

Company to 
similes of" o 
advertisements.

£1

Groceries and Provisions New 
and Fresh goods at lowest rates.

J. Ferguson * Co.,
Water St. Chatham.

DISTUNED EUROPE.
A Split in the English Govern

ment.
position qFthe IRISH 

QUESTION.
Tha Troubla in Franca an! in Bul

garia—The Oampball Cass.

Haw bolt Store,

Commissioners. CONFECTIONERY
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

* FRUITS iHJTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at

м ІКГ

r J. H. OGLESBY.
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

J. W. KILBRETH,
Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank. 
HHPRECEDENroTrni&fiTinN !
U OVER HALF A M'LLION DISTRIBUTED

(Special to Globe.)
New York, Dec. 5.

The special cablegram to the New York 
Times says the press cabal led by the 
London Times, Standard and Post, has 
demanded from the premier the disnrssal 
of Lord Churchill from the Cabinet. 
Chuichill suits them in nothing. He has 
been too easy in Ireland and too severe 
upon London corporations. His heresies 
in regard to laud, education and taxation 
alarm and pain what, by c -urtesy, is call
ed the Tory mind. The split in the 
Cabinet is making the government ridi
culous everywhere in general aud parti
cularly in Ireland, which is one place 
where it is of the utmost vital import
ance that the government should seem to 
know its mind. There is a new policy 
there for every day in the week, with 
alternations of timidity and fierceness, 
and with the natural result that the 
quick-wittea Irish leaders are already 
fortified by a whole battery of ministerial 
decisions against miuisterial actions. One 
day the Castle authorities ride out ami cut 
down popular privileges right and left, 
with no more regard for law than Gen. 
Roberts’ troops in Burmah show in deal
ing with Dacoits. Next day the same au
thorities sit placidly and allow themselves 
to be bearded and bullied in a way un
known in the common law of any other 
land, and, never say a word. This irre
solution is due to the varying progress of

The recent snap of cold weather 
HAS CAUSED GREAT DISTRESS

in the east end to millions of Londoners, 
but it is plain that the late socialistic de
monstration, so far from accelerating re
lief, has had the effect of appreciably 
lessening public interest in the subject, 
and chilling both private and organized 
charities fer the same reason. The New 
York Sun's correspondent telle of two 
convincing illustrations of the depth of 
Loudon’s misery, which he witnessed this 
week. One was at BiVingsgate, where 
gratuitous distribution of food was to be 
made. Distributors were wisely in
trenched behind iron bars. Brawny men 
struggled and foilght against the bare for 
sodden pudding and muddy soup, until 
they were torn and bleeding, while wo
men and children, who were unable to get 
near sat on the curbstone and cried help
lessly Another was at a dinner given hy 
St. Giles’ Christian Mission, whereat the 
criminal classes were invited to come and 
satisfy their hum er. At the door score»-, 
of honest men, who had never seen the- 
inside of a prison, accused themselves of 
crimes of all sorts in order to gain ad-, 
mission only to be ejected by the attend
ants, who were not slow to discover that- 
the story -of fraud was told by hungry 
honest faces and horny hands.

No sensation has so stirred up the 
depths of the innermost circles of the 
fashionable London society as the

COLIN CAMPBELL DIVORCE SUIT.
which, according to a remark of his hon
our Justice Butt, Saturday, may be ex
pected to drag its filthy length through 
the coures for at least another month. 
There are upward of forty witnesses yet 
to be produced and the justice on being 
made aware of the fact, begged of the 
oounsel in the caee not to prolong the 
hearing by the introduetton of any need
less er cumulative evidence. Indeed his 
honor very broadly hinted that if any 
such attempt were made he would be apt 
to interpose his judicial prerogative to 
prevent it. This is said to indicate the 
disgust at d chagrin which the Queen feel» 
at the disgusting tcvelations, and it is 
said that Her Majesty has caused an in- 
timatien of her desire for a speedy termin
ation of the case to be conveyed to the 
counsel on both sides. Notwithstanding 
all of which, public interest in court pro
ceedings grows beyond description and 
every morsel pertaining to the trial is 
eagerly published by the London papers, 
all of which are selling immensely increas
ed editions.

As Mr. Mackenzie's administration 
got along with an annual expendi
ture of about $23.000,000 and did 
not increase it more than about 
$300,000 in the period of five years 
in office what does the Sun think— 
in view of Sir Charles’ declaration— 
of the increase from $23,000,000 in 
1878 to $39,000,000 in 1886? Is 
there no cause for adverse criticism 
in this?

We might follow this phase of the 
subject further but it is not neces
sary, for the people are now well in
formed of the deception practiced up
on them by the Tory Government 
and will no doubt punish them at the 
next elections.

We would like to have the Sun, 
which claims that the Government 
has dealt justly by New Brunswick 
in the matter of expenditures, inform 
us what we have received in the 
way of Dominion expenditure ill this 
province to represent more than $11* 
000,000 ot debt,over and above that 
with which we went into Confeder- 

i ation and our proportion of the cost 
of the Intercolonial Railway? Why 
is the Sun so disloyal to the interests 
of our own province and why does it 
endeavor to justify the broken pro
mises and violated pledges to which 
we have referred? Is it not because 
those interested in it as a party or
gan are enriching themselves by 
these very public expenditures from 
which the people derive no benefit 
and which are so manifest in the 
high taxation we have to submit to 
and the public debt which is increas
ing beyond all our reasonable require
ments? The Sun shirks such ques 
tions as these, but the people will 
answer them at the ballot boxes.

f.
:

WHIPS! WHIPS.
Louisiana State Lottery Company. I have just received from Boston the largest 

and best assortment of Whips ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior, in quality end 
finish.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years bv the legie- 
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes- 
with a Capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
fund of over $560,000 has since been ad led.

overwhelming popular vote its franchite 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

Ite Grand Single Number 
Drawing will take place monthly. 
It never scales or postpones. Look at the following 
distribution;

CALL AND IKM’ECT.
ode in the Hardware line 
PRICES.

These and al other go< 
will be sold at BOTTOM

Sled Shoe Steel
CAST STEEL,

IRON AND CHAM,

1
Our199th Grand Monthly

AND TH*

EXTRAORDINARY QUARTERLY DRAWING
No Difficulty At AU1* THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC, HEW ORLEANS. 

Tuesday. December 14. 1886,
Under the personal aimer vision and management of

Gen. 0. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

Capital prize,$160,000.
«aHotice.—Tickets are Tea Dollars only. Halves, 

$5. filths, «2 Tenths, $1.
1 CArtTAi, PRIZE OP $150,000... .$150,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 
1 GRAND PRIZE OP
3 LARGE PRIZES OP
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 

30 PRIZES OF

II The Globe says there is difficulty 
in Northumberland, in deciding who 
are conservatives and who are not. 
Of course it refers to the “Liberal- 
Conservatives.” 
there is good authority for believing 
that tha “Conservative’’ element is 
fast weakening, Mr. Snowball’s un
doubted position as a staunch Liber
al and the fact that, after all, there 
is nothing worth mentioning but 
Liberals in the County, rendering it 
highly probable that he will be un
opposed. We understand that Mr. 
Mitchell can have the choice of sev
eral constituencies in the Liberal in
terest. As he was not in a position 
to be nominated in Northumberland 
it is probable that he will accept one 
of the other constituencies referred

tiw.ye on hand.

P. E. I. Winter Service.
An Ottawa despatch of 2nd inet 

says;—
For some time back the people of P. 

E. Island have complained of the in
efficiency of the winter service between 
the Island and the mainland. Hither
to the steamer “Northern Light” has 
been employed in the service but did 
not give that complete satisfaction that 
was d sired. In consequence the Mar
ine Department have chartered the 
sealing steamer‘Neptune’ of St. Johns, 
Nfld., for the purpose of rendering this 

ice more efficient than could be ob
tained with the ‘Northern Light’ alone 
on the route. The ‘Neptune’ will sail 
from St. John's to-day (Thursday) for 
Cow Bay, Cape Breton, where she will 
take on board coal ?n l then proceed to 
Georgetown to be ready for active ser
vice between the Island and Piotou as 
soon as the ice forms. The ‘Northern 
Light’ is lying at Charlottetown ready 
for service when required. The Hud 
son’s Bay steamer ‘Alert’ is in Picton 
harbor at present ready for use should 
occasion require.

The Islanders will be thankful that 
“an election is pending.” There is 
always—on such occasions—an attempt 
made to comply with the terms on 
which P. E. Island entered Confeder
ation. But what about the sub-way or 
Tunnel? Has Senitor Howl in been 
silenced on the subject ?

Chatham, N. B;
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of Northumberland, furniture dealer, has ra 
an assignment of all his estate and effects to i 
the undersigned, in trust for the benefl 
creditors.

Creditors are requested to file their claims 
within one month The trust deed lies at my 
office where it can be executed by the creditors.

Dated at Chatham, the ninth day of Novembar , 
A. D. 1886.
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GEORGE STOTHART. ROW INSIDE THE MINISTRY,
where now Lord Ashbourne and Lord 
Hartington have the upper hand and 
now Lord Churchill and Mr. Chamberlain 
are on top, for this unfortunate govern
ment is ruled quite as much from outside 
аз from inside, and the four men named 
are the chiefs of two contending factions 
each of which has its contingent of toiies 
and unionists. Lord Ashbourne, as much 
hy his force of character as by his peculiar 
fitness of nativity and interests, heads the 
•dd echo'd Tory-Oange section of the par
ty in power and has as his allies most of 
the Whigs whom Lord Hartington led out 
from the liberal ranks. Lord Randolph 
Churchill is captain of all the progressive 
and adventurous elements in torydom, and 
is supported by most of the radicals who 
followed Mr. Chamberlain in his revolt 
against home rule. When parliament 
meets it will tike very little to range 
these two forces into opposite camps more 
bitterly hostile towards each other than 
towards the third pnrty of Gladstone and 
Morley. The most laggard imagination 
can picture a fine season of guerrilla м аг- 
face, intrigue, coalition aud counter com
bination which will ensue uuless Lard 
Salisbury finds some way of healing np 
the savage feud now existing. He may 
succeed in finding this way hut if he does 
not it will he the fault of either Chujgj^l 
or his as ailants in the Tory press.

The Sun's London cable say the Gov
ernment is at a death grip with the Na
tional League.

Ge-x W. Smalley, who returned to 
London, cables to the Now Yo k Tribun» 
tha‘ the Pall Mall Gazette goes so far a8 
to say that ami l the general 
WRECK OF ORGANIZED INSTTIVTIONS IN 

IRELAND
the N-itional League is the one surviving 
bulwark against anarchy. That does not 
represent the general English opinion,, but 
there ie vr>ve dryibt even among the tories 
whether the present policy of the Irish 
Secretary is likely to insure ordei^or pro
duce political succès».

Thomas Piwe- O’Connor, home rule 
memlier of parliament, cabled late on 
Saturday night to the N w York Star • 
“Reports from Ireland state that the rent 
movement instead of being checked as 
an’iciuated hy the Dublin Castle officials, 
as the result of the proceedings against 
John Dillon, continues to spread, if pos
sible with increasing rapidity. The 
difficulty of the leaders, as stated in pri
vate telegrams from them to-night, is to 
restrain rather than stimulate the ten nuts. 
The latter in many places are for forcing a 
rupture, while the league prefers to ex
haust every effort to arrive at an 
AMICABLE SETTLEMENT WITH THE LAND

LORDS.

The opinmn is rail'd!y spreading among 
the tenants that their leaders will in a 
short time he imprisoned, that the gov
ernment pn.se ‘lltions Will he so Strlined 
«8 to prevent j'l-t’ce living done, and 
that the National League will be sup- 
uressel. This has contributed largely to 
making the movement of 1886 the most 
effective ever known in Ireland, and is 
daily bringing hundreds of fresh recruits 
into the nationalists’c imp. If the gov
ernment is so misguided a» to prove bv its 
action tli it these dirk anticipations are 
well founded, tin- end of it will he tho ii- 
retrievahie ruin of landlords. It will b- 
too late to draw hank when c lercive 
measures have once been adopted as the 
délibérât" policy of the government, nor 
will the Cabinet ever be allowed a chance 
to pass ike proposed land purchase bill as 
an escape from the dilemma into which 
they have been suffering the landlords to 
drive them, if repre*si m is to prevail. 
The Li livrais are pledged to oppose the 
proposed tory settlement of the purchase 
question whenever it comes up. The Par
nell i tes a ill he fully justified at that tune 
in joining the Liberals in opposition to 
the measure, because the settlement of 
the land question by the tenants them
selves without other help furnished by 
the government than that afforded by a 
coercive policy.is certain. In any 
NEXT SESSION OF PARLIAMENT WILL BE 

THE STORMIEST
kn .un for many years. All parties agree 
on that point. The government is in for 
a row iv> matter what cours.- they adopt. 
Whether they give precedence to cloture 
or coercion the result will be the rame. 
The session will be entirely occupied with 
the Irish question, and all other public 
business must submit to further postpone
ment, N thing can prevent this short of 
the w holesale suspension of Irish members.
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The Sun endeavors to impress its 
read era with the idea that the ex
penditures of the Dominion are not 
excessive, and that there is no injus
tice in their distribution. If an un
informed person —that is one unac
quainted with the public affairs of 
the Dominion—were to read the Sun 
with the impression that it was a re
liable guide in such matters, he 
would draw the conclusion that the 
government ot Sir John A. Macdon
ald had so managed the expenditures 
of the country as to leave no well 
grounded cause for adverse criticism 
by the press, or dissatisfaction on the 
part ot the people. The inference 
would be that, from the time of Con
federation until the present, the 
promises of Sir John and his asso
ciates—authors of Confederation— 
had been redeemed, their manage, 
ment unassailable and their whole 
administration based on justice to all 
the provinces composing the Union.

Does the Snn not know that in 
1886, Mr. Tilley said

“I am fully persuaded that if union be 
consummated there will be uo period in 
ite history when the annual expenditure 
will exceed three dollars per head. I am 
doubtful that if, after ten yearя pa»», it 
swill exceed $2.50.”

The annual expenditure last year 
more than trebled the sum ]ier head 
stated by Mr. Tilley. Can the Sun 
deny this?

Again—In 1868 Sir Leonard Til
ley mode the following declaration in 
St. John at a public meeting. He 
had just come fresh from Govern
ment House and having been Fi
nance Minister and also served for 
five years as Governor of the pro
vince, his utterances were received 
with the confidence usually reposed 
in a man of experience and exalted 
station. He said:—

SHILOTH’S
< CONSUMPTON CURE

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.
mhe PARISH LIBERAL ASSOCIATION of 
і NEWCASTLE will hoM their regular Monthly 

Meetings on the

FIRST FRIDAY IN EACH MONTH 
—IN THE—

LIBERAL HALL* Henneseey’a New Building
Newcastle. Meeting open ar 7 30 p. m Newcastle 
time. All Liberals are invited to attend.
E. P. WILLISTON, (Sgd.) P. HENNESSEY.

Secretary. President

is Bqltf'cn a guarantee and money refunded if not 
4ptbfactory, sold only in Chatham at the
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PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 
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where every 
this paper is

How Long і Oh: How Long?Our Prescription Department, A Hew Light in Financo.
An ira<e organ assures us that “the 

“Liberal Conservatives’ of this Comity 
“will select their candidate when they 
“get ready to do so” and after apply
ing opprobrious epithets to “the busy
body who is sticking his bulbous nose4’ 
etc., said organ says the candidate 
aforesaid will not be a supporter of Mr. 
Blake.

Now, we protest against this ill- 
natured way of treating our justifiable 
curiosity in reference to the great and 
coming candidate. Wj did not inti
mate that he would be a supporter of 
Mr. Blake, for it is clear that the great 
Liberal -Conservative-Independent Mut
ual Benefit Society would not choose a 
candidate willing to support an honest 
leader. Of course it will not make 
much difference who he supports for 
the vote of a defeated aspirant for leg
islative honours don't count.

VVe know, however, why the organ 
is so exceedingly testy over the matter 
and why it feels the necessity of de
claring what the candidate won‘t do, 
tor it is remembered that the candidate 
the wires are being pulled for is not 
much trusted since he was elected as an 
opponent of a certain government and 
immediately thereafter jumped the 
fence and took office with the men he 
had denounced. Therefore, we say to 
our rabid neighbor, ‘you never can 
tell.’

Mr. Edward Sinclair of the Nor’ west 
bridge has, no doubt, xvon the admir
ation of liis superior officers in the Ad
vocate. combination, not only by his 
gallant and chivalrous action in flying 
to their relief at an opoorttme time, 
but in delivering a speech worthy of the 
occasion and the company he was in, 
the cause it espouses and its prophetic 
grasp of the tendencies of the great 
“Liberal Conservative" party, of which 
he is a favored and grateful member.

When a citizen if Mr. Robert. 
Ritchie’s position was subjected to the 
impertinence of the Advocate Associ
ation in publishing his name among its 
office-bearers without his authority, 
and in spite of his record for previous 
good conduct and general integrity, 
its editor-president no doubt imagined 
that he would not resent it, because he 
is a large importer and might wish to 
he on good terms with the future col
lector, but when the sapient calculations 
in the matter miscarried and Mr. Rit
chie positively declared that he wonld 
have nothing to do with the concern, it 
became necessary to secure as his suc
cessor a person of more than ordinary 
importance and talents.

It was, therefore, a happy thought 
that prompted the combined wisdom of 
the Castle Street menagerie to engage 
Mr. Sinclair to fill the begging office, 
and it was only a small instalment of 
justice to his gallantry in accepting, 
that his ‘boss’ reported his inaugural 
speech, verbatim, in the editorial col- 

of the Advocate.

is very complete and always in charge of a quali
fied person. PRESCRIPTIONS sent to our address 

be carefully packed and sent to any part of 
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CEIPES. Addrt*

will

I. Harris & Son’sJ D, B. F. Mackenzie, The Bight View of it
Dispensing Chemist,

Smekers’ Emporium, The Charleston News and Courier 
says:—

“The New York Herald is entitle.^ fb-v 
congratulation ami commenriation %ir. the 
rvsptict it has shown to the faillites in. 
which it circulates by ri bbing 1-х .publish 
this week the horrible story of the Uampbell 
divorce езье in Tjon.lt n It is particularly 
e edi ai-le lo the II 1’nul to bviu followed 
this course, wh -n it is considered h »w 
sh.irp is the newspaper rivalry in New 
York; that is a latge body of readers who 
like and will pay fur just such matter, and 
that the Herald was fully aware that its 
competitors would not only publish tlie 
story in question and exult in it, but 
would magnify it, and intensify it, a id 
atttact Attention to it in every possible 
way. With the knowledge of all this the • 
Herald dared to the decent. For this 
new departure in metropolitan journalism., 
our contemporary d serves not only the 
thanks of all reputable people, but their 
substantial support, and it should receive? 
both in full measure.”

Chatham, N. B.MediOd Hall,

WATER STREET, - - CHATHAM, N. B;
-A-ISTID

1604 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL
ТШ SHOP

As I have now on hand a larger and better 
assortment of goods than ever before, comprising (Have now on hand a complete Stock of
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cA-JSTID

Plain Tinware,
SMOKERS’ GOODS,

Leading Brands of Cigars, Cigar
ettes and Tobaccos, Meerschaum

I wonld invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, аз I 
selling below former prices for cash

am now and Briar Pipes of all descriptions,
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The Perless Creamer, 
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The Success OIL STOVE- WATCHES and JEWELERY
Destroying Young Micksret.Tha Fisheries Question.is complete and will be sold low. 

—Balance of Stock of—
--------Also a nice selection of-------- Mr. В. P. Chadwick, writing from 

Nova Scotia to Professor Baird, the Unit
ed States Commissioner of Fisheries, 
says,—

The destruction of young mackerel 
along our coast hy the іие of fine mesh 
seiuns ie enormous. I had long known 
that larire quantities nf young mackerel 
were distioyed by the fi .hvrmen, but I 
diil not think that the amount 
great until I had given the subject an in- 
ve-tigation. The nunHter of mackerel 
Vessels has very nmoh diminished in the 
las- twenty years.

The present metbvd of our fbhermen in 
seining m v kerel is such that while taking 
over 5b0,000 barrels of good sizable fish, it 
c hi es a total destruction of over 1,000,. 
000 barrels of young fish that have grown 
to one-third the usual size of fully ma- 

fish be

President Cleveland’s message to 
Congress is a statesmanlike document

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN,
the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning, 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe or 
oven as в the trouble with other etoves.

Beady Made Clothing,
Hats,Shirts and Gents furnishing 
goods must be cleared out and 
will be sold at great reductions,

dealing v.ith many subjects of national 
importance. Its tone throughout is 
high and in its references to affairs in 
wjnch other nafeiiHis are interested it is 
courteous and pacific. On the subject 
of the Fisheries it says

umns
In order that. Mr. Sinclair’s ideas 

may have a publicity which is denied 
them by the limited circulation of the 
president’s personal organ, we repro
duce the speech in full,—

“Gentlemen.—I thank you for electing 
me as Vice President of this Club, and 
hope you will haxre no reason to complain 
of my luke-warmness, either now or when 
the contest comes.

“If I understand this meeting, we are 
all admirers of Sir John A, Macdonald, 
and intend doing all in our power to roll 
up a large majority for the government 
candidate. Fortunately the young men, 
the labourers,the farmer”, mechanics and 
lumliermen are with us. and tho majority 
of those opposed t«> the present Govern
ment here are—Well, they call then:» 
selves Liberals—and the burden of their 
song is the Dominion Debt.

“No nation nr individual can accomplish 
much without incurring debt, and money 
in public works and national improve
ments is bettor invested both for present 
and future purposes than coin in the Sav
ings Bank.

“What difference how much we owe. if 
we hax'e the material to represent it. and 
the business man who is afraid of debt will 
never benefit himself or anvhodv else.

“How many men would be in the lumber 
woods this winter if Mr. McLaggan, 
Messrs. Ritchie, ltichardu, H'ckson and 

I others were afraid of the debt their parties 
contract.

“How many mills wnu’d have gone last 
year or will run next season if the banks 
were afraid to credit capita1. Never | 
mind the debt as long as the cash is in 
circulation. Every man is direct!y or in- 
directly henefitted by it.

“If Newcastle had a deM of half a mil 
linn dollars and had factories and indus
tries to nut against it. would not all our 
labour he employed and our people busy 
and happy.

“The trouble is we look for the Govern
ment to help us instead of helping 
selves.”

We are informed that others address
ed the Meeting and the names of 
Messrs. Adams Park, Call and Hick
son are mentioned as having done so, 
It is to he assumed that neither of them, 
however, said anything that could be
gin to compare with Mr. Sinclair’s ut
terances, for had they done so we wonld 
be favored with, at least, a brief outline 
of their remarks. Mr. Sinclair was 
clearly the orator of the evening—the 
only man whose speech was worth re
porting. It evidently struck a respon 
sive chord and gave new interest to a 
subject with which the distinguished

A. C- McLean.
As to the great and united (?) party 

nominating their candidate ‘when they 
get ready to do so‘ we nay be pardon
ed for venturing to suggest that the 
rate they are moving at indicates 
the millenium will arrive in a ivance of 
their nomination. The ‘getting ready' 
is what seems to perplex them. Gen
tlemen who have grown tired of the 
farce being played,and who have ceased 
to attend "the sad conclaves of .the party, 
have hardly yet recovered their usual 
cheerfulness after the depressing ex
periences they had passed through. 
They seem to think a reconciliation be
tween the ‘loyal' and ‘rebellious* fac
tions is impossible and that the only 
hope there is of preserving harmony in 
their rankanks is not to“get ready.” The 
existing difficulties may be overcome 
before next summer, we suppose, but 
there does not, sectn to be any hope of 
their being removed before that time. 
Meantime, it will he reassuring to the 
boodle wing of the “private interest” 
combination to know that the coming 
man will not support Mr. Blake.

I. HAER1S & SON, 
Water Street, Chatham. The recommendation contained in mv 

last message in relation to the mode of 
settlement of fishery rights in the :vater4 
of British North America, so long the sub
ject of anxious differences between the 
United States and Great Britain, was met. 
hy an adverse vote of the Senate oil April 
lJth last ami recent negotiations were 
instituted to obtain an agreement with 
tho English government for the promu’- 
gfttio-i of such joint interpretation avd 
definition of the articles of the convention 
of 1818, relating to territorial waters a*.d 
inshore fisheries of the British provinces 
as should eqeure Canadian rights from « n 
croachmcn»s made by United State s fish
ermen, and at the same time ensure the 
enjoyment by the latter of the privi
leges guaranteed them hy such conven
tion. The questions involved are of long 
standing and of grave consequence, ami 
from time to time for nearly seventy-five 
years have given rise to earnest inter
national discus-ion n *t unaccompanied by 
irritation.

Temporary arrangements by treaties 
have served to allay the friction, which, 
however, has revived as each treaty ter
minated. The last arrangement under the 
treaty of 1871 was abrogated after duo 
notice by the United States on June 30th, 
1885, but 1 was enabled to obtain for our 
fishermen for the remainder of that season 
the enjoyment of full privileges accorded 

I hy the terminated treaty. The joint 
! high commission, by whom the treaty 

had hgeti p gofiated, although invested 
with plenary power to make a permanent 
petitement, were cm tent with a tem
porary arrangement, after the termination 
of which the question was relegated to 
the stipulations of the treaty of 1818, as 
to the first artie'e of which no construc
tion satisfactory to both countries has 
ever been agreed upon.

The progress of civilization and the 
growth of population in the British Prov
inces, to which the fisheries in question 
are contiguous, and the expansion of 
commercial intercourse between them 
and the United States present to-day a 
condition of affaire scarcely realizable at 
the date of the negotiations in 1818. New 
and vast interests have l»ecn brought into 
existence and the methods of conducting 
the fisheries have been wholly changed. 
All this is entitled to candid considera
tion and judgment in adjusting the condi. 
tions of intercourse and commerce between 
the United States and their neighbors 
along a frontier of over 3500 miles. The

Notice of Assignment.
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Hugh P. Marquis of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland. Tin-Smith, has made an assign
ment of all his estate and effects to us, the under
signed, in trust for the benefit of hie creditors.

requested to file their claims with
in one month. The trust deed lies in the office of 
L. J. Tweedie, Esq. where it can be executed by 
the credito 

Dated at 
ber, A. D., 188ti.

“I am now going to touch upon a deli
cate question,, and lam well aware that I 
will be held responsible in parliament for 
any expression of opinion that I may now 
give. If I had been in parliament I would 
not have voted for increasing the duty on 
the nonenumerated articles from 15 per 
cent, to 17$. The government supporters 
have been spreading the report all through 
the Dominion that the policy vf hir John 
A. Macdonald and his followers is to in
crease the taxes of the country. It has 
Leen stated that Sir John even named the 
rate to which be proposed to increase the 
tariff at 35 per cent. No such idea enter
ed into his head, or any of his followers.
The tariff is always governed by the nec
essities of the conntry. It requires about 
$13,000,000 yearly from customs duties 
and $5,000,000 from excise to carry on the 
ordinary public services of the country.
How best and most judiciously to levy 
this is the question for the government of 
the day to consider. I do not think this 
amount is equitably levied at present,and, 
therefore, I am in favor of a readjustment 
of the tariff which will render the tax 
equitable to all classes of the people 
throughout the Dominion. But this word (Globe )
readjustment does not suit our opponents. 27огЗДиЩІ39ГІЗДІ COTUlty.
If you support the Opposition, they say, \ -----
you will vote for increased taxation. This \ There is difficulty just now in Nor- 
cry that is now raise,1 about increased tax- gUumherland, in deeding who are Con- 
ation reminds me of an incident which oc- /
curred daring the confederation campaign, servatives and who are not. Both 
A gentleman who was opposed to confed- parties are organizing in that county, 
eration went into a house during his can- апд ^ would seem that men who are 
vass and, patting a fine boy en the head, , T -і і c з
said, ‘You do nut wish this hoy to go to supposed to be Liberals are found to 
tight the battles of Canada?’ That settled be Conservatives, and Conservatives are 
the matter We want no increased discovvro,i to be Liberals. In that 
taxation, but we do want the taxes pro- _ ., . ... ,
perly imposed.” county a great many Liberals followed

The Sun knows that notwithstand- the for‘unee of Mr. Mitchell
as і and they were naturally led into the 

j Conservative camp from the old Liberal 
party of New Brunswick. Mr. Mitchell 

, is no longer able to give the Conseva- 
in parliament for—although he said lives the support he once gave then,and 
$18,000,000 were all that ought to these former Liberals and lately Con- 
be raised from Customs and Excise servatives are left standing in the imd-

\ Creditors are

tured ti-h. Could this number of 
protected and caught when full grown the 
amount would be 3.000,000 barrels, and at 
the present price of No 1 mackerel [$!5 
per barrel] the amount of $45.000,000 
wi rth of food fish is no small item to our 
people. The hay crop of Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts 
is 3,150,000 ton«. This crop has a mar
k'd value of $37,800,000. Now, if the 
farmers should destroy the hay crop annu
ally, the effect upon agriculture in these 
States would bo disastrous, and yet the 
present method of seining mackerel de
stroys $45,000.000 worth of food fish, and. 
scarcely a voice is raised against it.

Macken-1 vessels c»rry from two to four- 
seines each. I have known a single seine 
to destroy a hundred and fifty barrels of 
young mackerel in a day in the taking of 
thirty barrels of nruketable fish. If one 
seine does injury to this amount in a sin
gle day, what must lie the effect of usirg 
the seines of u mackerel fi et of four hun
dred vessels for ninety days? The осьап 
is large and macke rel nre prolific The 
spawn of a single mackerel is neanty 500.- 
000. Were it not for these two facts the 
end of- mackerel fishing would soon be 
reached. As it is, the ea'ch "f No 1 fish is 
small,there being scarcely any in the mar
ket, and these few selling at an exorbitant 
price. This condition is caused by the de
struction of the young fish.

The subject is one that seems to call for 
immediate attention. Our fishing laws,;-B 
regards the coast fisheries, nre in a had 
condition, and need a thorough investiga
tion. while all our régulât inns concerning 
ocean tish'ng should be well kitf^n and 
the giounds for their existence Mionld he 
thoroughly understood.

Chatham, the sixteenth day of Novern-J
WILLIAM T. CONNORS, 
CHARLES BOSS,

j- Trustees.

1887.
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BOTTOM BRICES. Addre98- j4S G0R>Tyb„^B,
D. CHESMAN New York city

ing Sir Leonard’s declaration 
quoted above,—and which lie said he 1 
knew he would be held responsible і

OJSTIOlSrS,
CHEESE.

ETC. ETC
D. T. JOHNSTONE.

Chatham Livery Stables.
Rvgntiir Coecbes tc train* >avtn ’ and arrîv'nir a*

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
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Pwamidti and the Sortit 
£havr, rtc..w

having carefully prepared bat unofficial estimate ; ions. 1 have been allowed to make a few in order to govern the' people of this 
uf the cut nf the lea.lin - Cliaiuliere lum- remarks, ami I will avail myself gladly of country. (A|ipl.vi«e.) I. t ma mention 
, , лі і the opportunity. I .-peak t-» v as an ol<l «nie ease. 1 speak of tin; two blanches of
her ni'-n «Uirmo tlv Vn5t summer; Mr. .1. p„luu.,a;lt ( „,,гг> to s -, „ ,me Varliament, tl.e !........ II,ms., n- it m i-all-
R. lioi.t’ •, GO. 000 < OlH *t; M sis. Bron- length < f •• xo tie | apeak t o «• who
son & W.sf.n, tiO.tWV.OiU) I vet; Messrs. ; has ont ngre.; i u cpi„:. ;t . m у nut the p-•>)
Perlev &!•„«,. , .T,I,(Mr,(VJ teul; Mv3ir3. j “«*•*••" t-4-y. i'i Р".(. si'.i.n. tint _
,T ., m • ou put lorth by pmiiiual V- ntl invn smuildI Turd m ,n Bios, 2.» » 0 ікиї fc Messrs. | w||^ sit thi. ДІ£>П|К j ,.^su,.Vd ,ny
Urivi & Co., 15.000.OIK) ie* t. li rep-it- і ,,wn opinions as their conduct, but
eii in lumber circle^ that Mr. R. . Stew- having in view w his been <i 
art has purchase l tne controlling interest | ,|SHit't^l'thi'i ^ *l,tve 11 ' he
in the firm of Messrs. Grier & Vo.—Oi“ j ^ **
tawa Journal.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.estate. The amonnt of assets is un
known at present, but it is thought that 
the stock on hand is vorth thout $8,000, 
and it is estimated that inert must be 

Мітл n « ^ , fully $4,000 ;n book debts W V Win
. ^___ slow, barrister, uf Chatham, is her- look-

Holiday GooJKu their line are offer- •htf after the int rests of the Montreal 
ed by Mess-a. A H & H Mu

Saturday, after
«lavs among pleas mt

home on 
spent a few 
cempany at jCampbvllt<in and vicinity. 

The teacher* and scholar-* «»f Rich hucto
В

. ..jflISONS
ZZ l,,1,titwl I',rlus- A»'l th( cons.uvi.ee These pills were a wonderffil discovery. No others like them in the Torld Will nositivelv

was -M r. Kmwn hiving left the Govern- j or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the coft nf I

. I. .. ВРІїїрй
ШІИЯЯШШ be made to realize

the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it: 
the «formation is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, маяя

Make New Rich Blood!
86- X MAS SALE В

I. tin? H. us
undir.stuodIt wPre.'byt nui S=b'»at;i sch<i d presented 

Mis* Ida Stephens with a j~wel case 
accompanied by au address last evening, 
at the residence oi her uuck, Mr. Robert 
B. Noble. Mies Stephens will take part

ih t neither J. al -r Conservatives>

creditors.—Vack ville Post.qu s.

Medical Hall -Mr Via ke zie uxaks 
special Holiday announcements.

Chatham Charai TJuioa- in an important ceremony to-morrow the t : ill
when the people of this country ought t>

ll.is
On Monday evening a large number of morning, after which this fair young lady, 

ladtee and gentlemen were present at a who is a general favorite, will uepart 
meeting hehl in Temperanee Hall, Chat- with the partner of “her sorrows and her 
ham, for the pu ; pose uf completing the joys” for their future home in Cornwallis, і

N. S.

tii - Imperial Act, tin: іміііі: atiuiis wov 
made bv Sir John Mcl>-ііамі, representing 
tl.v Conservative pi.ity, and Mr, How
land and myself, іvp:i,««nting the Liberal 
party: and we made a Sen .to, s> taras 
that «.p'rati-m was o *• reived, which could 
not be a stumbling b >.-U t«» any political 
party. At all events, that principle was 
laid dawn. But what has been the ie- 

S.r John .Maud .li-Id has tilled the 
country, to promote vacancies in the Senate from his own p -!• 

V.-c prosperity -.four country. i) ...» of itival party exclusi ve'y, uurii now there 
Мі-че was a subject which the hou. leader are only fourteen Li lierais in that body, 
nas aiiu le 1 to to-night, 
cd.led tlie National Policy 
trader m principle; I am to-diy if
liud another frt-e trailer tv trade with, in the Lower House 
But I would like to seethe free trading measures be received in the Senate with 
country that will reciprocate with us be- j ач overwhelming majority opposed to 
tore I commit myself to free trade as a j him? The Senate would block, thwait, 
oust live policy. At that time, it seemed and mortify his measures. It is a body 
to me our positiuu alongside a great' pro- having no authority in this country. It 
tvetive nation compelled us to frame our has ceased to be a place where anyone in- 
policy in accordance with peculiar circum- tere.sted in the debates of Parliament goes 
stances which we ould not alter, and I to hear a question discussed. Its proceed• 
therefore advocated a change in the tariff ings are printed at great expense, but no 
of the country. The Opposition came one reads them. Why? Because it has 
iuto power and adopted a change in the no authority in the minds of the people, 
tariff. But I am sorry to say that they (Applause.) 
went far beyond the principle advocated 
and beyond the reason which was given 
for the change of policy. (L >ud applause.)

Fairey’s Xmas sae affords an excel
lent opportunity for cash buye.s to ob
tain first class guuds at low prices.

Holiday Advertisers should send organiza'iou «.f Chatham Choral Union 
along their fav 
day, 13th.

DISMISS TUE PRESENT ADMIX IS fR XTMN
and put a hotter on,» in its» place, 
applause ) In 187'S I v.skcd а -о ni 
eu,, tituu iri"' a і-l spoke ir 
joatioi ins in cmjmvtiu'! w.tn 
. a.iie tune as .Sir .1

(I ireat 
many 

i a go id many 
nr at the 
ia!<l. I 

: on, and a R rf.»r

4'lvntioi з w-.e tlieu agita ed 
v-1 tome to b 
in the laws •>

Tho Quels 'C S:t?.atioa.
FIERCE TORY A TTACK VPU4 < SPEECH BY 

T.ANCF.VIX -QCEBF.C GOVKUX-tj^next lor week Mon- The committee appointed for the purpose 
at the fiіst meeting submitted a draft of MINTS CALC.'VLATIVXS rr.SET. ; MaAn Xjt3rc£tingr Sh ppij.gr Cass.

Guvermii nt was in .1 ? or tDb Thompson, Dentist, h,s returned Pr0P"8ert c >nst.tarioD and by-laws, which, 
to Chatham and can be found as usual after some alterations had been made,

were agreed to, as follows :—
n __ ^ 1 The Association shall be known as the
Personal.—Hon. Peter Mitchell went Chatham Choral Union.

North ou iuesday. 2 Its object is the cultivation of music
Mr. Geo, J. Burns of Fredericton is by meeting at stated times for practice, 

visiting Chatham. j aud rendering—either in public or other-
I wise—such compositions as may be decided 

Large Yield.—In the season now upon by the Managing Committee, 
closed, Mr. John Flett of Nelson harvest- ! 3 The Officers shall be a President,
ed one hundred and sixty-four bushels of Vice-Pre-idt-nt, Musical Conductor ami 
white oats trom eight busuels sown, be- ; Secretary-Treasurer, who shall be elected 
sides feeding two loads unthrashed. This anunally.
is a yield that we have not heard of being 4 There shall abo be a Managing Com- 
beaten anywhere in the province. mittee consisting of seven members. The

officers nam' d in sec. 3 shall not be mem
bers ex officio of this committee, but 
nothing snail prevent any of them from 
being specially chosen to serve thereon.

5 The President ahull preside over all 
meetings of the Union. In his absence, 
the Vice President shall preside. In the 
absence of both, a President shall be 
chosen, pro tern.

6 The Secretary Treasurer shall perform 
the usual duties of Secretary, and receive 
tod pay out all moneys, no payment, 
however, to be made, save by vote of the 
Union, and on order of the President.

7 The Musical Conductor shall have 
control of all the musical exercises, and it 
shall be the duty of all members to sub
mit themselves to his direction. He shall 
also have charge of and care for all books, 
тачіс-eheets and other property of the

8 The Managing Commi-tee shall con
trol the choice of music to be practiced or j 
rendered by the Uvion.and shad generally 
aseLt and advise with the Conductor in 
assigning parts to members for their 
•peci d attention or execution.

9 The Membership tees shall be, for 
gentlemen, one dollar, and for ladies 
fifty cents, payable on joining and annually 
thereafter; and the monthly dues shall

10 The anion shall meet weekly for 
practice on Tuesday evenings at eight 
o'clock, at which hour all members are 
expected to be present.

The election of officers being proceeded 
with, the following were unanimously 
chosen.

President, D. G. Smith.
Vice President, James Nicol.
Musical Conductor A. VV. Smythe. 
Secretary-Treasurer A. D. Smith. 
Managing Committee—Mrs. Snowball, 

Mi>s Fairey, Mrs. Win. T. Connors, Mrs. 
Goggiu, Miss Anderson, George L Wilson, 
D. Chesman.

The next meeting -which is to he held 
on Tuesday evening of next week at 8 
o’clock—will be the first for the prac
tice of music, and it is desirable that all 
who can do so shall attend promptly. It 
is the ubj ct wf the Union to bring together 
all the musical people ot Chatham and 
vicinity for mutual improvement in a 
knowledge of what is, without doubt, 
•ne of . the most attractive studies to 
which they cau give their attention. Thu 
positiou which music holds in our churches 
and homes and its importance, especially 
n the former, need uot be argued, and we 
i«e quite sure that no more profitable way 
c'.n be devised of spending one evening 
etch week than in improving our know
ledge of the theory ami practice of music 
through the medium of this organization. 
About fifty ladies and gentlemen are now 
enrolled as memb-rs—all of whom have 
come forward without any special solicita
tion, audit is h-i-ed that others will 
present themselves to he enrolled, as it is 
•lesirab e that as many voices as possible 
shall be available at the first meeting for 
practice. Much knowledge of music is 
• mt required of those jo ning. Iudeed a 

rg-nise x ;e to- t i *tu-lv is sufficient, a* <'ppor- 
. m t \ w 11 1 *e л(Forded tor instruction to 
iio • -v>o may not їй? a vaiice'i Ii" there 

A> any who have he»*n kept b.ick from 
joining the Union because they have not 
understood the moduM ope rand і of doing 
so, we may say to them tfa ir all they have 
o do is pieàetit themselves at Temperance 

H ill *t al>out • iglit o'clock next Tue»- 
d.i\ niolit. or even apply to any officer or 
m. mher and they will find the way quite 
I a-and the orgmizai on an agreeable

The case of Vaughan vs Marshall et al, 
which was decided last week in the St.
John Circuit Court arose out of a contract successfully baited an -th r tra » for the 
made in 1881, between Messrs. L H and I Tories, and unconsciously elided from 
Tnos. A Vaughan and Mr. XV F Mar- ; them a mo<t emphatic and formal c-m- 
shall а-M Rice and Clark, all of whom ! demnation of their 
were interested in the ba-que Keswick 
then being built at Bear River. N S. In 
consideration of Messrs. Vaughan taking

agreed that they should be the managing 
The contract was carried out 

until 1885, when Messrs. Marshall. Rice 
and Clark caused Messrs. Vaughan to be 
displaced from the position of Managing 
owners, they alleging that the vessel 
was not properly managed. The action 
was brought to recover - lamages for the 
displacement. The suit hail been before 
the Circuit Court on a previous occasion, 
and the Jury disagreed, after whmh the 
defendants made an offer of compromise, 
which Messrs, Vaughan rejected and the 
nutner-ius North Shore friends of .Vlr. T 
A Vaughan—now the head of the fLm of 
Vaughan & Bros.—will be glad to learn 
that they have obtaiued a verdict for 
$1,700.

(Toronto Globe.]
Quebec. Dec. 2.—L'Electeur has just well adapied if embodied suit? 

theat his office, till further notice.

own conduct in the 
Lt-tellier affair in 1878 The Liberal organ 
came out, to the general surprise, last 
evening wi’li an article headed “The Situa 
tio»; The Remedy Indicated.’" denouncing 
in violent language the conduct of Lieu
tenant-Governor Masson in connection 
ayith trie Ross Government's continued 
usurpation of office, and declaring that if 
the people of Quebec could not obtain 
justice from him they would take it by 
force, as they were in duty bound to trans
mit their constitutional rights inviolate to 
their posterity. Such an utterance on 
the part of the Liberal organ was regard
ed with not a little astonishment, a* all 
along previously it had consistently snd 
strenuously urged the most pacific methods. 
Headed bj Le Canadien this morning, the 
whole Tory pack

It has been '1 hink for a moment lv\v such a cor.stitu- 
1 was a free tion ay that would woik if Mr. Blake 

can should e nne into uowtr with a majority 
. How would his

'-<■

half interest in the vessel it was
1

Dentistry.—Dr Cates has been unable 
tovieichis Cnatham patients before the 
Holiday Season as intended, but desires 
us to say that he will do so shurt y after 
Christmas, when lie will occupy his Chat
ham office for about, a fortnight, giving 
his patrons in tuat time, an oppor..uuity 
te have their dentistry doue in a proper 
manner.

Din ing the Monti 1 of December you can buy all kinds of DRY 
GOODS and FURNITURE at

B™ FAISET'S
at very low figures.

tI NO ONE LOOKS TO THEM
for the initiation of measures of interest 
to the people, for any honest amendments 
or improvements of the measures passed 
by the other House. And, therefore, 
from my point of view, as one responsible 
for the fiaming of this constitution— 
though my voice on this matter was on 
the other side—from that point of 
Sir John and those of his colleagues who 
have brought about this state of things 
are no longer entitled to the confidence of 
the people of this country, who desire 
that the union of these Provinces from sea 
to sea—this half of a continent which is 
our inheritance—shall endure. I mention 
these circumstances for examination. Of 
course, there are many others if time 
would permit me, which I would give as 
sufficient reasons why tho people of this 
country should withdraw their confidence 
from the present Government at Ottawa, 
and follow the political party now led by 
Hon. Mr. Blake. (Loud and prolonged 
cheering.)

j A PROTECTIVE POLICY 
may b? very good at 25 per cent, and very 
oppressive at 35,per cent. (Hear, hear.) 
1 must confess I was a goad deal disap
pointed, not only in the extreme length to 
which Sir Leonard Tilley proceeded in 
the forming of his tariff, but with regard 
to some other matters of very great im
pôt tance, some other matters which have 
been alluded to to-uight. I felt that, 
looking at my own antecedents, at the 
arguments I had used before the country, 
l could not continue to support the Ad
ministration, and I took my own course 
—an independent course—in Parliament. 
Now, you have heard to-night some of the 
transactions which will justify I think, 
any honest, independent, patriotic Con
servative, in withdrawing his confidence 
from the Government calling itseif Liberal- 
Conservative, which has been guilty of 
such transactions. (Loud and prolonged 
applause.) It so happened that, in re
turning to my profession at Ot a va, and 
having in charge the interests of clients 
having claims upon or transactions with 
the Government, a good many of these 
matters came to my knowledge in a way 
which it would he improper for me to de
tail upon this platform. But 

THIS ONE FACT
was impressed upon my mind—that the 
supporters of the Government in Parlia
ment and many of their supporters outside 
of Parliament were engaged in a conspir
acy to use the public property and the 
public wealth for their own private and 
individual advantage. (Great cheering) 
And if the members of the Government 
did not participate in the bentti s they 
allowed these transactions to go on to this 
extent; at any rate they were particeps 
егіт'чш. Seeing this I took the course 
which seemed to me the proper one, cf 
withdrawing my confidence, and in 18S2 I 
was a candidate in opposition to the Gov
ernment in the great territory of Al- 
goma. I carried that constituency; I 
carried a majority of the legal voters, but 
I was beaten by five hundred votes of the 
navvies engaged in constructing the Can
adian Pacific Railway who were loaded 
on trains at Rat Portage and carried down 
to Po»t Arthur, voting, each of them, at 
every polling place between these two 
points. (Cheers and laughter.)
The

JUMPED AT THE BAIT, 
fiercely denouncing VElecteur''& language 
as demagogic and revolutionary, as a gro*s 
insult to the representative of the Crown, 
and as a direct invitation to rioting and 
violence on the part of the mob, all of 
which they characterized as peculiarly 
Liberal methods. They also dared Mr. 
Mercier and his Liberal rowdies to come 
on. when the Government would know 
how to meet them with determination and 
eff *ct, a military force to sweep the streets 

31 18,469 16,392,183 98 28tt with cannon shot and rifle bullets being no
Besides the above, Messrs R it J <<onbt i.np і-A Having openly entrapped 

, .. . .0_ , , , , і the hyp «entes «о that they could not es-Stewa.t shipped 3o4,487 sf boards and capc ^L FMdeur turned around this even- 
1 342,200 laths to the United States. iugand showed that its .article, with only

R D Blair shipped 1,621 railway tie* the change of the word “Masson” for 
and 3,175 fence pests t. the United “L-teHierwas copied verbatim from the 
„ speech delivere l by Sir Hector Langevin
states. on the LetiHier question in the Commons

R McNair also shipped 864 railway ties on the 12th April, 1878, as reported in 
and 6,855 fence pasts to the United the Hansard for that session. The con
states sternation in the Tory camp can be better

imagined than described.

IR-B-A-TD CAEEFTJLLir.
Costume Cloths 15, 20, 22c 
Curl Cloth 25 to 32c.
Fancy fl
Figured Fancies 12c 
A Job Lot from 15 to 22 
Col >red Cashmeres 
Hlaek
Ulster Cloths from 58c 
Jacket Cloths from 81.00 
Urey Nap Cloth i>3c.

Osceola T. and S. Glob. -Tue tobog
gan slide of the above club is now being 
prepared fur the opening, which ' is take 
place on next Thnraday eve. ing, 16th 
mst.-'The extensive alterations of the 
slide, which we described a few weeks 
sgo, are now completed, and in its en
larged prupurtious and improved grade it 
is one of tbe best in the Province.

The Old Folks.—As the Holiday season 
approaches—1 he younger members of the 
family uatuially look tor something useful 
to present to the Oid Folks—nothing is so 
appropriate or will give so much real solid 
comfort aa a pair <>t Gold or Silver 
Speciicles which Mr. Mackenzie of the 
Medical Ha 1 can tit so accurately. He 
imports them to order and guarantees per
fect satisfaction.

White Cotton 51 c
ill/ ,to., I yd. wide, 5v 

Grey Flannels from 18c. 
Swansdowne from 10c 
Dress Tweeds from 6c.

Shirting 23 
n 42c.,

12c.

Cotton 4c
Luafcr Sniparots.1

The shipments of lumber from Bathurst 
to Europe for the past season were: —

ves registe.
8.757 
9,712

4in.
from 32cdo Homespun 

Union Homespun 
Park’s Ginghams 
Comfortables fro

to 25c. 
extra value.I s.f d’ls,scant* pcs. 

b’ds <fc ends pal’gsShippers.
K F Burns & Co 17 
R A A J Stewart, 14

7 915,183 92,280
8,457.000 Also an immense stock of

Clouds, Wool Goods of all kinds, Gloves, Hosiery І
Ladies and Children s Handkerchiefs from 4c. A nice assortment 

nz-г!^1 '^es> *' in each box, suitable for presents.
MJK BOAS, a Job Lot from 75c. FUR TIPPETS from SI 25.

LADIES’ BLACK JERSIES.
be DIED FELT HATS at a Great ReductionEntertainment.—A very enjoyable 

social entertainment was held in the 
Veetry of the Reformed Episcopal church 
Chatham, eu Tuesday evening. Ic consisted 
of vocal and instrumental music, and 
readings, among those taking part being 
Rev Mr Winfield, Col S U MeCuiley, 
A J Loggie, jr, Mise Anderson, Miss 
Ethel Bens.-n, Miss Letsuu «and others. 
Refreshments were also served and the 
affair w

\\ INGS and BIRDS at Reduced prices.
If you want CHEAP FURNITURE call at FAIREY’S. During

8ЬЕте0ІіаТрАЕ1шн0ї'иігттиЕЕіа1 Bargains in BED R001^

Remember the above quotations arc for CASH ONLY. 
Positively no eiuîDiT at the above prices.

At Poiestmvn 
re-idenvc of Ju

on the 27 th of Nov
ustus Fairley Esq., Robert FraserSackville Shipme ts- COMING TO A HEAD.

Matters here are now evidently .ap
proaching л cris з. It has leaked out that 
the programme arranged between the 
Ottawa and Quebec Ministers contemplat
ed the springing of the F -deгаї elections, 
the concentration of their whole strength 
upon the Province to obtain a reversal of 
the verdict of the 14th October, and on 
the strength of this reversal another disso 
lu’ion of the Legislature. Mr. Mowat’s 
dissolution of the Ontario Legislature, 
however, upset all their arrangement; 
so much so in fact that upon receipt of 
the news of that unexpected event, three 
members of the 11>зз Ministry, Чевчгз. 
Lynch, Flynn, and Blancliet, recognizing 
the uselessness of continuing the struggle, 
wanted in,mediately to resign, and have 
only since been kept from doing so by the 
almost constant presence in Quebec of Sir 
H. Langevin and Sir A. P. Caron. The 
reappearance of these two on the scene 
here within the last few days and their 
constant communication with the Lieu
tenant-Governor and his Ministers are ex
plained by the fact that the Local Govern
ment are

Deceased was horn at Charlottetown, P. E. I 
and came to Miramichi when about 19 years of age, 
on which he spent the re*' of his life. He lived 

(lustrions life n

The total shipments of wood goods from 
Sackville to trans-Atlan’ ic ports during 
the season of 1886 were as follows :—

Total Total 
No. of Register 

Names of Shippers Ves. Tonnage
J. L. Black 
E. C. Gooden 
Geo. McKean 
Copp Brus.
Jos. Read 
J. Wood 
J. Lefurgy

an lion 
respecte h' [F азе copy

generally
У-)B. 1

sup. ft Deals 
S-autling,
B’ds and Ends 

2,165 
2 097 
1,963

B. FAIREY,
NEWCASTLE.0. J. M’CUILY, M A, M.D Nov. 30, 1886.as prouou. ced a decided success 6 2,418

5 2,261
4 2.022
3 1.170
2 1,008

Ho, for Napan 1- The sale and high 
tea at Napan announced in another col
umn by r he ladits of St. John’s Cnurch. 
will afford a HOLIDAY GOODS !MEMB-ROY» COL-SVRG.-EXG.

•Speciality—Diseases of Eye, Eai 
and Throat.

OFFICE -Comer of MAIN St CHURCH 
12—13

107
1,111

for a drivehue opportunity 
from Chatham to Napan, i 
evening among our neighU

420 
585

1 484
an enjoyable 

rs uf that thriv
ing settlement and visitors from adjacent 
places, aud a drive back—all at mo t rea
sonable rates. Teams will start tmm St. 
John’s veetry, «рроз.се the Sk.u-ng Rink, 
lit a quarter past five. Next MiruLy is 
the date. Don t forget it.

1 494
Mum-tun22 9,884 9,421

Sackville’s shipments la--t year were 
7,117,000 superficial feet of teals scantling 
and ends.

■Opened this week-

Teacher Wanted. AT THE MEDICAL HALL
z- A Fir 

charge
Parish of Chatham, commencing 
first. Apply stating salary to,

DAVID M. SAVOY, 
Secretary to 

North umberia

et or Second Class Female Teacher, to take 
of School in District No. 3, Black Brook, 

on January the
•Consisting ofThe Scott Act

Grip’s Comic Almanac.—We have re
ceived from the Grip Printing and Pub
lishing Co., ot Toronto, a c< p> ot thei 
celebrate і Canadian Comic Almanac f< r 
1887. It more than keens up the reputa
tion of this Annual, which baa n >w reach 
ed its eighth year,—the great variety of 
the illustrations, and the tirst-çlass char
acter of the humorous master, m iking it a 
decidedly attractive book. Every body 
will want it; and its price will not be an 
obstacle. Though eight pages of matter 
have been added, it still sells at 10 cent-, 
and may be had from the publishers or at 
tbe bookstores.

D-essing Cases. 
Jewel Oases. 

Hand Mirrors,

And How it is coming to be Observed 
in York.

There is every possibility now that in a 
very few weeks more the sale of liquor will 
be prohibited in York as far as the Scott 
act law can prohibit it, There is probably 
no county in the whole dominion, and 
certainly none in the maritime provinces, 
in which the Scott act is better enforced

Truste 
andCo. :BLACK BP.OOK, B.

CONFRONTED WITH BANKRUPTCY, 
and that on the 9th of December the pro
clamation respecting the Legislature must 
be renewed. The last prorogation must 
then be either extended or the session call
ed, and all the indications are that the 
latter alternative must be adopted. It 
appears that Mr. Ross and his colleagues 
outwitted themselves last year by cutting 
down their estimates far below the usual 
requirements of the service, in order to 
create a ficticious surplus and a reputation 
for economical management on the eve of 
the general elections. The credits voted 
to them are rapidly running out, if not 
already exhausted, before half the year is 
over, and it is said that before many days 
they will be face to face with inability 
even to pay their officers. This outlook 
seems to be confirmed by the annnunceme it 
of a local paper last evening that the con
tractors for the new court house here, 
being unable to get any money from the 
government, have resolved to shut down 
their works. It is therefore confidently 
exnected that the next Gazette will con
tain the proclamation calling 
ture for about the 15th or 20th of January

LittelVs Living Age.
Companions.

Work Boxes.
Odor Cases.

Hand-painted Placques.
Cards.

TN 18S7 THE LIVING AGE enters upr 
L forty-fourth year, having met with conti 

mendatinn ami success.
A WEEKLY MAGAZINE, it gives fifty-two 

numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more than

Three and a Quarter Thousand
double-column octavo pages nf reading-matter 
yearly. It presents in an inexpensive form con
sidering its great amount of matter, with fresh
ness, owing to its weekly issue, and with a 

completeness nowhere else attempted,
The best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Serial and 

Short Stories. Sketches of Travel and Discovery, 
Poetry, Scientiliic, Biographical, Historical, 

and Political Information, from the entire 
body of Foreign Periodical Literature, 

and from the pens of the 
Foremost Living Writers. 
The ablest and moat cultivated In- 

tellects. in every department of Literature, 
Science. Politics, and Art, find expression in the 
Periodical Literature of Europe, and especially of 
Great Britain.

Tbe Living Age, Jortning four large volume 
a yntr, furnishes, from the great and generally 
inaccessible in iss of this literatuie, the only com
pilation that, while within the reach of all, is 
satisfactory in the COMPLETENESS with which 
it embraces whatever is of immediate interest or 
of solid, permanent valua.

CONSTITUENCY BEING NINE HUNDRED MILES

by I don’t know how many broad, was 
rather to ) large to justify a man not famed 
for his riuhes in entering a protest. I 
made a a statement of the facts and left 
the electors to remedy the grievance if 
they felt disposed to do so. What I have 
to say tonight shall be very brief. I be
lieve it is in the interest of Canada, in 
the interest of every honest man in Can
ada, Canservative or Reform, that a 
change of Administration should take 
place* that the Government, which has 
promoted or permitted transactions of th 
kind-1 detailed here to-night—no matter 
what their claims for the past may have 
been—should be declared to have lost 
the confidence of the people of the coun
try. And if the people have regard to the 
interests of their country for all time to 
come, it is their duty to find some other 
Government to take their place. In this 
country, as m most others under consti
tutional systems, there are, by some pro
cess of political events, generally two 
great parties. In this country we have 
practically but two political parties, two 
organised parties that can at the impend
ing general election make their influence 
prevail—the Reform party and the Con
servative party. I believe if any remedy 
is to lie .applied to the diseases of the 
Srate, w must look to one or other of 
these parties to apply it. I do not think 
we can look to the Conservative party. 
They have winked at their practices. 
They have tolerated those who have been 
guilty of them. In a great many con- 
stitu-ncies they are prepared to support 
these men. covered as they are with the 
chargee which yon have heard, and which, 
as Mr. Cameron has said, have not ev<n 
been denied en the floor of Parliament. 1 
do not, therefore,think that their continu
ance in power is likely to remedy the

DISEASES OF THE STATE

than it is in York county to-day. No 
town or city in Canada can boast of fewer 
rumshops and less liquor sold than the city 
of Fredericton. At a time when it was a 
matter of impossibility to enforce the law 
in this city or anywhere else, the temper
ance people here were subjected to all 
kinds of cruel criticisims and ridicule fn-m 
every quater, as well as the law itself,and 
the above statement, which can now be 
made without any fear of contradiction, 
and which can be corroborated with any 
comparisons that miy be brought forwàrd 
ie ma le and is due to the praiseworthy 
efforts put forth by our temperance w >rk 
ers, backed up by as efficient and vi.-i- 
laut a police force ami detectives as can be 
found anywhere. It was in Fredericton 
where the Scott Act battles were fought 
from tbe very beginning, and if, after all, 
there are any benefits to be derived from 
the banishment of tbe sale of liquors from 
our market, the whole country seems

It is tilfe there

Gymnasium —The members nf No. 2 
Co. 73rd Batr.., made a move in the right 
directi*n- when they un 'ert •• k 
» Lymu.i-.ium A uiee in a h d on 
Fndty even ngl st. a .d ih C-ub or
ganized with the fo owing « flie rs.—

S U McCuily,
R A Law і or.
R Stanley Murray, Secy.
McD. Snowball, Treasurer.

Adjt. Templeton, R. C’ark. R.
McKay, G Fisher, Committee 

of 4 an - gem. nt.
The o d M thud st Church has liem 

rent da I the né.-easiry ар • iancis ‘ *r 
the gym і v ium wi i he out in at -- ce.

Ricksecker’s Celebrated Perfumery
Pr aid nt

in Bottles especially

Suitable for Presents.
LUBINS, BERTRANDS, and other Perfumes.

Hair Brushes, Fancy Whisks, Etc.
The above goods were all purchased in a New Market, and 

arc marked low.

the legisla
Rocous . -d і) Я.з Fite*

Surrendering. — X H ilif.ax •ie-'p t- h r 
the Telegraph say-: N «thmg like so 
Am .u>u Consa’-G •>.. ial Phelan's ч 
in th* c<s.*s of the U oCed States ti nni: 
v«*eel- Pearl N-dson, Fly ч» Solid, a d 
M o ("a tl-, is mnv follow* d h і-.- \s 1 La’ 
thecuvui •>-« і’epa-îmènt. h s reunited $400 
fine • on the American schooner
Marion Gr mes, for heltering fuur hours 
from a h.-avy storm, eight miles from 
Sh-lhunie custom house, and then p.-oc- e I- 
ing wii hout reporting. This, it will be 
femorobored, was the vessel from th • 
masthead of which Captain Qui dev h»nl- 
•d down the American flag. ThoO*t»wa 
governm ent explained that little incident 
to the Wa-hington authorities, and 
remit the fine, thus 'admitting the im
propriety and illegality of Cant. Quigley’s 
action. It looks as if mere petty annoy
ance to Yankee fishing vessels by local 
official* wili be hereafter abandoned.

Ohnstoph : r olumbus.1r, Uoml 1 M n-i is* n »<v nd nits, in a
1 t .t pubiisiiod in a local p ip. r. that he 
Oi і express hiuiM. If to the « ff.-vt that if 
he first meeting of the ( » cilied) “Lib- 
ii.l O ns

It is therefore indispensable to every 
one who wishes to keep pa ie with the events or 
int' llectnal progress of the time, or to cultivate 
in himself or his family general intelligence and 
literary taste.

Eugene Lawrence lectured before the 
New York Historical Society last evening 
upon “The Mystery of Columbus.'’ Mr. 
Lawrence said that nothing was further 
from the truth than the accepted legend 
of Columbus’s life. In truth, we really 
knew less about him than we did abaut 
Dante aud Shak^spere. Even his real 
name was doubtful, and it certainly \rtat> 
not Columbus. Instead of he ing a Genoese 
he probably was a Greek. His life until 
after h-* was fifty was a life of piracy, and 
at no part of his life was he the saint he 
had been painted by Irving and other 
biographers. He cared only for gold and 
was very'cruel. There was reason to be
lieve th it the bccret. of the existence of 
the New World had been early communi
cated to him by some shipwreck* d mar
iners, who gave him at Madeira the charts 
and wiit en evidences of their discovery 
of America and Columbus’s possession of 
them accounts for the wonderful certainty 
with which he stated over and over again 
that there was a world acioss the Atlantic 
ocean.

Mr. Lawn-псе discussed the question of 
at what island Columbus landed upon the 
first voyage to America,and suggested that 
our yachtsmen do something to solve the. 
mystery during the coming winter. Even 
the close of Columbus’s life was a mystery, 
Mr. Lawrence said. The poverty and 
ignominy m which he died were as inex
plicable as the rest of his life. —-V. Y. 
World.

J. D. B. F. McKenzie,
_______ _____ ;____ . Chatham.

Holiday Goods !h873. GRIP! 1887.
CAAAZU’S COMIC JOURNAL.

ANNOUNCEMENTFÔRTHE COMING YEAR-

a io-i of New-А ч
OPIITIONS.

“To have Tub' Living Aof. is to hold the keys of 
*he entire world of thought, of scientific investiga
tion, p-o.hologic.il research .critical note, of poetry 
and romance. It has never been so bright, so 
comprehensive, so diversified in interest, as it is 
U-day.”-Boston Traveller

“It is one of the publications that intelligent 
people regard as practically indispensable. From 
its pages one learns what the world is thinking 
about. It is an education in itself, as well as an 
entertainment.— Hartford Courant.

nearly all the good literatu 
the time. There is nnfhing noteworthy in 
art, literature, biography, philosophy, or religi 
that cannot be found in it. It is n 
self The Churchman, New York•

“It may be truthfully and cordially said that 
it never offers a dry or valueless page.”—New- 
York Tribune.

•‘Nearly the

. astb “was a -.* 
I>riv:tre iiit-i-.ч: 
-ueh a move'neti

h et.i i*g, g »r up for 
w "і 1 not assist ft f 'ir way t*> enjoy such a blessing. 

__ - j are places where liquor
is now living sold and drunk in the country, 
1 ut tney are few, and the causade against 
them is steadily going on with every pos
sible success. It is plainly evident that 
the liquor party have about lost every 
hop.-, and where tbe Scott act had one 
supporter before.it now has dozens of them. 
The glory of the tertiorari has passed 
away and with it has departed the glory 
of the traffic. The other day when the 
heavy penalties were being imposed 
after another on tho Canterbury violators, 
it is said that one of them approached his 
counsel at the close of the trial and asked 
him if he could not for heaven’s sake 
some objections to the proce .dings. “No," 
replied his counsel, “Every possible ob
jection that cau be made are worn thread 
bare in Fredericton. If y -u cau think of 
anything new up in Canterbury, we will 
gladely help you out with it.” It 
p linte і to the.offender that there was no 
other hope for him if he wished to evade 
the law than to go home and become a 
good citizen. The police magistrate has 
tried some ninety odd e wes iu town and 
country since Mardi last, and convictions 
have been given in every one of them ex
cept three, which failed to be proven.— 
Gleaner.

As he was present 
at th Meeting in qu at'on, he is hardly 
in a position to pi ad гіііч exc із ■ for the 
d*s-a isfaction *»*i exp- s-ml over being 
placed on th*- Executive Committee. Be-

We have on hand a large assortment of

Fc’y lad. Cups 
and Saucers,

Children’s Tea Sets,
Tin Toys,

F’c'y China Mugs.
------- Also a large variety of-------

Hanging Lamps,
Table Lamps,

Hand Lamps.

ing present he was in the best, possible 
position to judge for h ms'df -я to whether 
it • as “a secret meet mg got up for private 
uverest ’ *>r not. Moreover, his presence 
thereat, ought to have debar red him from 
grumbling over being p'a-cd in an official 
positi'Mi by it, for he was himself, a con
senting party to what was done. Mr 
Morrison is, however, now reconciled to 
bis fate, but. under all the circumstances, 
his friends will regret that he did act on 
his first honest imi ulses.

GRIP is now so well known as to 
little of either description or praise

require very

The Only Cartoon Paper in Canada,
ONE-HALF THE 

United States,

‘It contains

library and it is fumisned at about 
PRICE of similar journals in

GRIP'S CARTOONS
in addition to being strictly impartial when they 
refer to politics, are alwajs on the side of patriot
ism and morality.

The late improveim uts are universally admired. 
The journal is enlarged to 16 pages, and it is 
punted upon heavy toned and well-calendered 
paper. This gives both the engravings and the 
letter-press a beautiful appearance. And, not-sjaftsfir-a,,u i""—•

whole world cf authors and writers 
appear in it iu their best moods. The reader is 
kept well abreast, of the current thought of the 
age. Host on Journal.

“Thruughitspagesaloiie.it is possible to be 
as well informed in cu/rent literature as by the 
perusal of a long list of той tidies. "—Philmld- 
phia 1114Н і re і 

“The suhseri 
w'th the mass 
which it brings w 
fact, a reader needs no тої 
liration to keep him well 

literature,”

Now don’t you think it would be a wise 
thing to give the hon. gentleman with his 
great ability, with his great Parliament u у 
exp rie-iue, with his strong denunciations 
of ih -se frauds and wrong cha ge of the 
aff-irsof the Dominion—the presumpt
ion 1 tb nk is, that that hon. gentleman 
(Mr. lilahe), if power wan placed in bis 
hands, would undertake to vindicate hie 
r ght to the confidence of his countrymen, 
by introducing measures and adopting a 
policy winch would be very different to 
thatwhii-h ne has condemned. (Applause) 
I have opposed, on several platforms ami 
in Parliament, Mr. B ake; I have had 

.j to differ from him, to argue with 
Sometimes I thought I had the bet-

Glassware,
Crockeryware.

and other goods too numerous to „ , . 
mention, which we will sell Са^і
greatly reduced prices during the | ‘heet ) ° " lc" 1,1 1 ,our-nage
Holiday Season

pimn pries is slight in comparison 
uf the best current literature 

ith it in its weekly visits. In 
e than this one pub- 

ubreost of English 
Sunday School Times,

New Brunswick for Sportsmen.— 

Mr J. % ry P1: dr, fishery commissioner, 
has returned from a tour through the 
American cities, where he has been in the 
interest of th- N-w Brunswick inland ti-h- 
eries. As the three-years fhdi-ry leases 
expire hern in Mir.'h next, and the gov 
ernnient sale is to take place at that time 
for the five vear leases, the American 
anglers, and eepeemtiy » bos - who have uot 
yet had the op Tta lit.v to visit our grounds, 
аг- naturally ve-v ager at present for 
any inbirinat o*i »h*t may be afforded them 
concerning oor rivers and the condition 
of the leases. There w II he a very large 
number of America s tr. attend this sale 
here in March next, aud there is 
prospect of the prices ranging nmr 
double of former sale-, as indioat djKy the 
large su,ns that are now being hrv- 
private stiles th-t are being mad-, A 
Waltham gentleman remarked to Mr. 
Phair when he arrived in that place,“You 
are going to see a large gathering of 
Yankees down your way when 'ha* «ale 

'Ootnee off in March. There is a gond deal 
<of talk here now about the salmon fish
eries in New Brunswick and hosts of 
•porting men are looking that way."— 
Fredericton^- Gleaner,

New Text-Book on Arithmetic and a 
new series of Oopv Books Tr scrib

ed by the Board cf Education.
Philadelphia,

‘Foremost of the eclectic periodicals.”—N 1 GRIPS PLATFORM:
— A- Id- & H MARQUIS, jНцтог without Vulgarity; Patriotism 

Notice Of Dissolution without Partizauship, Truth
without Temper.

World
lrmslies a complete compilation of an in 

dispensable literature:'— Chicago Rn.ning Journal.
“it enables its leaders ,<> keep fail y abreast of 

the best thought and literature of elvilizatif u"- 
Christian Advocate. Pittsburgh 

“Il is al» 'lately without a‘rival Coiniug 
aw-ik.it. gvies, while yet fresh, the produ 
of "he foremost writers of the day 
review, biography, tnvel, «eioiue, Action,poetry 
the bust i f 1-а h and all is here placed within 
reach1'—Mo lit real ( inset te

dy time, but money”—Pacific

indispensable”

it fiThe Elementary A -thm tic published 
by M. S. Hall, F'ed-‘ricto'i,.and the s -гіен 
of Copy Books puhl ehed by J. k A. Mc
Millan, St. John, eha’l on an*l after 1st 

і April next, be the books in us- in the 
! Public School-* in all ca«es where pupils 

begin the subject of Arithmetic or of 
Writing, or require new books in these 
subjects, in-tead of MulhoJlan-1’* Elemen
tary Arithmetic, an I St tides’, or Pav«nn, 
Dunton aadScrihno1 (' v Р» oks.

Wm. < 'rocket.

occasion 
him.
ter of the argument but it required always 
great c ue and considerable skill and di 
plomatic capacity t over turn his views. 
Rut at the 8 une tim - I will sav this, ask-

1 and OF HMRTNERSIIIP,
Essa

tfT Do not be without this favorite Canadian 
reuch°of uU*,Cr 1U l rive ,,lacc8 il within theNotice is hereby given that tliri partn 

heretofore subsisting between us the und 
ed under the style and name of Ferguson 6

" ’иГіеа'a? ‘‘dav of Uecomlwr, SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.

mjmrL і%ЕН£ЗвхЇ55
•Liberal Leasers,” shortly to be published, on 

payment of 5 cents for postage.

lersliip
Г<Гing no favor at his bauds, u- w or here

after —that I lielievethnt of all the public 
men who have come within my observat
ion, that Imn. g iitlemau (Mr. Bl'ke) is 
th 1 man whose character, whose, ability, 
ami whose knowledge of public affairs 
adapt him to fill the position of

“It saves nut vi 
Churchman,Sin Franc 

“it hits bee New York

“It keeps well up its 
best iHiriodictl in th 
Wilmington, N C

hiis'-ed weekly at 
tàr Ти NEW bUliSUKlbEl 

reinUtiug Delore .1 
sued alter the receipt of 
be sent gratis

Club Prices for the best Home and Foreign 
Literature.

tho
atmn fur being the 
IP’—Morning Star,

year, free oj postage. 
a fur the year 13S7, 

, the тип hers oi IStiU 
ihvir subscriptions,

Whit one of tho Authors of Coafol- 
eraiion Says-than

la It Fsls'-hool or Original 2?es\ii- 
goacb ?

Mr. J. s. L)„ Thompson said at Orange
ville, as brand Mr. Thomas White have 
both said before, that there are now men 
in the Northwest ‘endeavoring once again 
to foment disturbances ammig the half- 
brei-ds aud Indians.’ Th - Montreal 
G z-tte says;—

“Our information is, that there are 
emissaries at this moment among these 
Hallb-eeds, sent there by the politicians 
of Ea-tern Canada to excite a sense of 
wrong in the minds of the Metis.”

These Ministerial statements are ex
ceedingly serious. It appears that the 
Government know of efforts to excite se
dition. What are they going to do about 
it? Why do they not arrest the ‘emis- 
sarieM’ Do they mean to wait as they 
did in 1884-85, till rebellion breaks out, 
and then spend priceless blond and mil
lions of tre isure in stamping it down? It 
is clear that the Minist rs have either at
tempted to alarm the country by wilful 
falsehoods, or that they are neglecting a 
plain duty. If they have not lied, why 
don’t they act? If they have lie 1, what 
should be done with them?—Toronto 
Globe.

їм *3 00 a
Chief Snperiiiten lent Education. LEADER OF THE GREAT REFORM PARTY

of Canada. (Loud and prolonged ap
plause.) Let me say to my old Conserva
tive friends—for at one time I found in the 
Conservative party a considerable number 
of active, intelligent, influential men who 
wore kind enough to say that I was entit
led as a public man to theircontidence, and 
with whom on certain occasions, and with 
reference to certain measures I co-operat
ed—let me say to you; that from my 
point of view, in addition to the matters 
that have been referred to to-uight, the 
charge which I have to make against Sir 
John Mcdonald is this. Sir John 
of the framers of Confederation, one of the 
ablest men concerned in producing that 
constitution—and I give him credit for 
that. 1 know it because I was associated 
with him very closely, and I know that 
he gave his mind and intelligence and 
knowledge towards framing the Act of 
Confederation and producing that consti- 
tu ion which, if thoroughly and honestly 
carried out would promote the happiness 
of the peop’e of this great Dominion, But

I CHARGE HIM HERE

willAt the gre it Liberal demonstration at 
Toronto the other day, Hou. Wm. Mc
Dougall said,—

It gives me great pleasure to have this 
opportunity of speaking for a very few 
minutes to the good citizens of my native 
city of Toronto. My views upon public 
matters t.venty years ago, thirty years 
ago, were pretty weil known to the citi
zens of Toronto. (Hear, hear.)
1882 1 have not represented any constitu
ency, and have uot been authorized to 
speak in the name of any class of my fel
low countrymen 1 came to the city this 
morning on private business aud found 
there was to be a larg • gathering of the 
citizens of Toronto to hear the leaders of 
the great Reform p irty. I fvlt that I was 
somewhat of a leader in the Reform party 
of that day to which I refer, and 1 felt 
some curiosity to he present in order that 
I might hear and judge whether the prin
ciples of the Reform party of this day had 
very much altered. After listening to the 
splendid speech of your Reform leader 
Hoil Edward Blake, and the rein irks of 
the g ntlemin who has just taken his 
seat, with regard to the conduct of the 
Admiiii'tiatiou <.f the day, it seems to 
me tin line of argument ami the kind of ap
peal which use-1 to b.; effective in

THOSE OLD DAYS.

Education Office.

A DRIVE TO NAPAN.Fredericton, Nov. 25th, 1886.

■'Pus.'esseil o. the Livinu Auk and one or* 
uur vivacious American monthlies, a subset ; 

will find hnnseltin command of the whole situât і 
-PhiU.. Eve
For$10 50, Тик 1лм чи Aon and any one of 

the .vm rieuu *4 Monthlies (or HarjiePs Weekly 
or liaxar) will be sent fur a year, postpaid: or 
fur ÿJ 50, the Living Auk and the St Nicholas

LiITTELL <3c Co., Bostone

Kent County Hôtes. or<* ïfvei-"-elf in command of tlic
RicHiBurre, Dec., 7th 1886. 

T‘ir tliemom turret'**! 6° below z'-ro on ÊV COLD WEATHER I•an *4 
will b Z>*rT;X

idUidUV-r-.t Г
Saturday morning. Thi re was a light

j і fall of enow, depth three inches; yesterday 
afternoon and la-t nightШ

Address,
were fine; to-day 

wind N. E. wirh appearance of a storm. 
The channel was fr- zen over on Sunday

The Ladies of St. 
will hold a

Church, Chatham, ! ChCSt Protectors,

Lung Protectors,
Chamois’ Skins, 

Philoderma,
Vasiline Camphor Ice, 

Glycerine,
Pure Vasiline,

John’s

Dr. J. A. Thomson
DENTIST.

was one

Fancy Sale and High Teaso that persons—three in number—crossed 
—The liabil ties To-day it is impossible to cross on the ice

EstaT^ —The Hickey 

of the estate of John E. Hickev amount
і
Г -------- IN THE---------, Маті Daigle, a well-to-do merchant 

to about $14,000. The principal creditors : at St Louis, retired on Friday night in 
are S. Greenehield, Son & Co., Montreal, usual good health. On Saturday
whose claim amounts to ovet .$4,000. The

MIDDLE DISTRICT SCHOOL HOUSE. ІД PAN,
оейязгаJSKf.NING NEXT

і irk d im carefully an 1 satisfacri лі guroauAll w 
ejd:

EXTRACTION, OF TEETb
iuadeti»ainlcss by a

New and Simple Methoa.
tdT FEES MODERATE.

8
morning bis wif- found him in bed 

arc Silverman, | hiea h nv, but unconscious. His i-mnedi- 
Boulter & Co., B^nney, McPherhOn k Сл., | ate reletives were speedlv summoned, but 
and William Darling k Co. Among the he failed to rev.ve. and soon life 
other unsecured creditors are XV. li.
Thome, and VV A Hayward, of St. John.

t 6 
dillother Montreal cred.tors Tickets 

years 15 cts.
Tickets for sale at the stores of Messrs 

McKinnon and J. D B. F. Mackenzie, Ch 
Teams will leave St. John’s Church 

6.1-5—fare 25 cents.

ts, 30cts; children under 12

Alex. 
^ atham.

I**''

An inquest was held before 
Coroner J. F. Br-ne when a verdict was 

hi to amount rendered: “Died by the visitation of God.’’ 
the preferred The deceased was 43 years of age 

creditors are James Robinson, Sackville, leaves a wife aud four children. In the 
$600; D G Dickson. SickviJ

extinct.
before this aud ence with having, within 
the last three or four years, done all that 
a man in his position could do to destroy 
the very foundation of that constitution. 
(Applause. ) As one of his colleagues, as one 
of the public men of Canada responsible 

are quite as effective to-day. Iam not for the construction of that constitution 
here to speak m the n me of any political and the putting of it into for.ie in Canada, 
party. 1 am aCanidian and an ех-роїн I say that I have a right to charge him be- 
tician. I .am out of public life, but Iam fore the people of Canada with having 
still verv much interested in public ques- neglected his duty, and having permitted 
tions. I read the newspapers carefully, the work of his own hand to be rendered 
I take Іюгії Th - Globe and the Mail I ! al mast valueless, at all events put into 
take r he m both, and I retd also the iude- auuh a condition that if a change is not * 
pen leaf newspapers—so-called—(cheers made a revolution ora great constitutional 

j and laughter)—and I form my own opin. | change of another kind will be necessary |

Wild Cherry Cough Syrup,
I Glycerine Jelly,

ce, Duke St., a short distance 
ill

oms at rnsvlen 
uf Meatu'He H. MUD-DIGGERS.The preferred claims ar^n 

to about $3,800. Amn^f
He

The Committee on Fertilizers1 aopointe
NORM « I VM BERLAND Ai і KICULTUBAL 
ET Y haw decided V) subsidize two Mud- 

on the “Gordon Flats’’ and 
ramiehi Bay. Will be 
rk as soon as 

as to terms 
er (not later than

V b>$600;
Albion Gr^.y, Clerk, Sackville, $400; T A highly re-pected 
Kin near, Sackville, Trustee. $300 : Miss

where he resi led heС'-ттипи x SUC1 ET
Diggers one to dig 
the other on Mir 
to eommeu<-e wo 

Full parti.-alars 
on applying by lett

----- -А-T THZE
і )Є required I _

KB1 MEDICAL HALLc J Sayre, Esq., ex M. P. И., has 
T В Kelly, Kotsfnid, $70; О H Warwick, been confined to his room for the past
St. John, $283; H A Nelsim & Son, Mon two weeks fmm a serious attack of gout. The past season has been a red letter 
t^eal, $200; І Г S t-plu-ns, .v ,1 *li*. $100. He was smii- wh: t imv r*>Vt d th e morning, period for the lumber industry, and the 
Daniel k Boyd, St. John, a. d tho H.bfax wi h hup. , .,f * -peedу recovery. outlook for the C nni-ig year is regarded
Banking Co, hold judgments against the J Wm. Wheton, Esq., M. P, P., returned j exceedingly bright. The following is

Tho Ottawa Lumber Out-

J. D. B- F- Mackenzie,
Chatham, D*‘c.; 7th 188(i.

JOHN JOHNSTONE,

Chairman Coni: Chatham, 6th Dec ., 18*6,
Шг.
$
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 9, 1886.

jCcgal Notices. 6 metal justness.j-ot falc ami to £ctBo Measured XV*_
BUT HE NOW KEEPS BOOKS IN ЖсНАТІО 

ASYLUM.

What ruined me and got me into an 
Idiot Asylum was this : I used to have * 
a strong contempt for lawyers I 
thought their cross examinations were 
brainless dialogues for no purpose. But 
ever since Lawyer Johnson had me as 
a witness in the wood case I have had 
a better opinion of lawyers’ skill. In 
my direct testimony I had sworn truth
fully that John Rail had cut ten cords 
of wood in three days. Then Johnson 
sharpened his pencil and commenced 
examining me.

‘Now, Mr, Perkins,’ he began, ‘how 
touch wood do you say was cut by Mr. 
Hall.?'

‘Just ten cords,sir,’ 1 answered bold
ly. ‘Î measured it.’

‘That's your impression V 
‘Yes, sir.’
‘Well, we don’t want impressions,sir. 

What we want is facts before this jury— 
f-a-c-t-s, sir, facts!’

‘The witness will please state facts 
hereafter,’ said the Judge, while the 
crimson came to my face.

‘Now, sir,’ continued Johnson, point
ing his finger at me, ‘will you swear 
that it was more than nine cords]’

‘Yes, sir. It was ten cords—just—’ 
‘There ! never mind,* interrupted 

Johnson.
‘How much less than twelve cords 

Were there?'
Two cords, sir.’
‘How do you know there was jus 

two cords less, sir! Did you measure 
these two cords, sir?’ asked Johnson 
savagely.

‘No, sir, I 
‘There, that will do ! You did not 

measure it. Just as I expected. All 
guess work. Now didn’t you swear a 
moment ago that you measured fthis 
wood?’

‘Yes, sir, but—’
‘Stop, sir ! The jury will notice|this 

discrepancy. ’
‘Now, sir,’continued Johnson, slow

ly, as he pointed his finger almost down 
my throat, ‘now, sir, on your oath, will 
you swear that there were not ten cords 
and a half V

‘Yes, air,’ I answered meekly.
Well, now, Mr. Perkins, I demand a 

straight answer—a truthful answer, sir : 
—How much wood was there?’

‘T-T-Ten c-c-cords,’ I answered hesi
tatingly.

‘You swear it V 
‘1-І d-d-do.’
‘Now,’ continued Johnson, as he 

smiled satirically, ‘do you know the 
penalty of pur jury, sir V 

‘Yes, sir, I think—
‘On your oath, on your s-o-l-e-m-n 

oath, with no evasion, are you willing 
to perjure yourself by solemnly swear
ing that there was more than nine 
cords of wood ?’

‘Yes, sir, I—’
‘Aha ! Yes, sir. You are willingjto 

purjure yourself then ? Just as I 
thought (turning to the judge.) You 
see, your Honor, that this withess is 
prevaricating. He is not willing to 
swear that there were more than nine 
cords of wood. It is infamous, gentle
men of the jury, such testimony as 
this.’ The jury nodded assent and 
smiled sarcastically at me*

‘Now,’ said Johnson ‘I will ask’ this 
purjured person just Tone more^ ques
tion.’

*1 ask you, sir, do you know—do 
you lealize, sir, what an awful— 

'A-w-f-u-l thing it is to tell a lie?’
‘Yes, sir,’ I said, my voice trembling. 
‘And knowing this you swear on your 

solemn oath that there was about nine 
cords of wood ?’

‘No, sir, I don’t do any thing of—’ 
‘Hold on, sir ! Now, how do you 

know there were nine cords ?’
‘t don’t know any such thing, sir !

(fkncral iimmes general business.

NOTICE OF SALE LONDON HOUSE C Flood & Sons. МІГаШІсІїі” Foundry
at Tv the Heirs. I-.xce. tore and Administrators of ! — ■ ST. JOHN N* В ^,X Hamvih K. tirai,am. and to James Graham of W 1 * Wimi, 14* O, | ------------------------------------------ -- ---------------------------------------ft

Kay «їй X in in the Parish of Ulenelg in the T , і.1 e ll l_ * 1 ' «.e———■
County ot Northumberland and Province of 111 StOl’C, tllC ІОІІО W1ÎH* СПОІСв Our Warerooms are tilled with a choice stock .

Of a,.owe,of 3.-е Brands Of Flour.- of the following Sttinl ml —j ■ ■ ДЛМ I Kl І™ \Д/АП|/ O

«гаададакгавг Gouie’s sun ohickering*Sons. і IVIAUMIN t WUrIau
Crown of Gold. Hallett & Davis. ' * '# 1 1 1 M V V « »I\W

and .lames Gn.liam, Гarmer of Weldfvrd in the т>: ___ _ _ _
County of K-nt of the one nart. and William S. VV IlltC rlgeOil. Wm. ВоШТв & SOUS.

Also, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Pork, Dominion Organ & Piano Co.
Lard, Tobacco and Sugar.

A good assortment of TEAS 
direct from the London market 
from 20cts. to 40cts. per lb. 4

ON CONSIGNMENT,

30 Tubs Good Rutter.

Armerai business. I
В

= і■

FOR SALESACKVILLE PRESSED HAY
300 T°“h 8triply K°° ^ quality^ English
growth. For sale on Care, Sackville,or 
on I. C. By. Northern Stations by

JOS. L. BLACK, Siukville

in t lutlvim 
V. .1. l.LTSt 
У. а циіііеткі.’в

miie HOUSE at.d PBKM'.- I ."
1_ present occupied by MB>.

They possess every conveni'-nev 
resiiience.

kL'N’C. win

dcli\ cred

SLOW 
BAKU

WAR
IsTEK

Seaside Hotel. FOR SALE. !
CZET А ТТТ. Д iVT ZEST. В

------ (X)------

General Iron and Brass Fourniers
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

MABTUFAOTtritlIRS OF
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES.

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 

FANOY OASTINGS
Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

GEO. 1НЄІІ 
Mechanical Sup.

1,'uiinty of Iviit vl the nne fart, and «'ill 
Lnggie of Chatham in the County of Northi 
land, merchant of the other part and duly

Sea Bathing, Mackerel Fishing, 
to be had by patronising the abo\ 
m'ttrote on the seashore at Esc
N. B.

HOWARD ALLEN, - PROPRIETOR
Escuminac, 23th Jnljr, 1886.

Coilfishing. A 
e named Hotel 

nmiuac, Miraœivhi

humber- 
regis- 
tv ofc e>ident property of the 

i.isvd vl before t lie eivl of 
with store

літ hctchison.

teitd in the Registry 
Nurthvmherland the F<
1885 in volume V.;7 of the C< 
488. 4si) and 40*. and 
UlllC - Till-І o w
money secured 
inir been in 
Public Anctiui 
Town of Cliath 
land, on Saturday 
next, at 12o’clock 
land and

By private hargai 
Subscriber. Ifuotdis) 
the year may be offered a* Auction 
and Wharves in front ot san 

K1U!
Doug lastown, 2nd Julv. 1880

otfice of the Coun 
mrteeetii

•I the County ot 
day of July, A. D, 
ry Records, pages 0is numbered 

il I,for the purp< 
ed hv the said mo 
ade in payment t 

frorit of the 
e County 

the Twelfth

is, pages

satisfying the 
-default hav- 
-be sold at

Ш
420 iu

se of

t thereof ІIFOR SALE. Puht-offlce in 
of Northuroter- 

day of 
that lot orCARDING,

tua te, lying and being in the 
ty aforesaid and bo-inde I as follows: -Begin- 
at a stake standimr at the southerly angle of 

John Wi'lliston on

Üa* mAThe lot of land cornering on 1'i.ke and Cunard 
Streets, Chatham, and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property.

County aforesaid an-(-) (->- :
*■ The subscriber’s CARDING MILL at Derby is 
now in full ooeration. All Wool left at the Mill 
will be promptly amended to. Wool left with E 
A STRANG. Chatham. WM. STOTÜART, Moor- 
field, or M. M. SARGEANT, Newcastle, will be 
taken to the Mill, carded and returned within one

lot number thirteen granted to John Wi'lliston on 
the iiorthe ly l ank or shore of the Gulf of Saint 
Lawrence, Point Escuminac, thence north two 
degrees east thirty four chains—thence north 
eighty-nght degrees west twenty chains to a 
stake-thence south two degrees west thirty-eight 
chains to a stake standing on the above mention
ed Bank or shore and thence following the various 
courses thereof in an easterly direction to the 
place of beginning—containing sixty-five acres 
more or less and distinguished as lot number 
fourteen at Point Escuminac, being the earn 
piece of laud which was conveyed to Hannah . 
urn ham by Harrison S Graham by deed bearing 
date the sixteenth day of August, A D, 1882 as 
by reference theicto will more fully appear. To
gether with all the Buildings and improve 
then vu ami the appurtenances lielonging thereto.

Dated this ninth day of November, A D, 1886.
L. J. TWEEDIE,

Solicitor for Mortgagee

'NйіГІ
R HOCKEN.. AN c4 v Z

»This lot has a frontage of ftCA feet on Cunard 
St. and 50 feet on Duke St. and will be eo’d with 
buildings:A-c., as they now stand. This is ОШ of the TAILORING 1 wK. D. WILSON. NBEST BUSINESS] STANDS IN IÆ.June, 1 1886 АЇ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hie thanks 

J_ to the public of Miramichi who have eo lib 
erally patronised his business at hie late etaml 
n <1 to inform them that he has removed to his 
з w premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 

lad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
cquaintance of new ones. He has on hand ж 

most complete new stock of

ÜThe buildings are in good repair and suitable

Fok Warehouse ok Factory. ШFISHERMEN, ATTENTION 1 8 St

Wtl MEIRUEAD Jr.
Proprietor,

Poseession'given at once. Price low and terms 
moderate.Go to CASSADY’S for your ---------These we offer at the---------J. B. SNOWBALL.

BARREL HEADS, LOWEST PRICES CONSISTENT
tasted

promptly answer- I 
it on application.

All Kinds of Cloths,TO RENT with their quality, and stock is such that .all 
and purses will be suited.

Correspondence solicited and 
ed. Illustrated catalogues

C FLOOD & SONS,
31 and33 King St. St John, N.B.

WILLIAM S. LOG J IE, 
Mortgagee from which selections mav be made for

and save your TIME and your 
‘ MONEY. Suits or single Garments LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.North half of DOUBLE HOUSE situate on King 

Street, (the other halfj is at present occupied by 
Mr. A. D. Smith,

----AXjS o
one half of the two Double Houses в 
church Street, adjoining half <><
Robert McGuiie and Mr. Hairy Eddy

Mortgagee’s Sale. nspection of which is respectfully invite 1.
F. O. PETTERSOX.

When are Spectacles Required ?A GIFT »Seud 10 cents postage, and 
will mail you free. a royal 

valuable, sample box of goods 
that will put you in the w» y 
y at once, than anything else 
ixes of all ages can live at 

re time, or all the time, 
not required. We will start you. Im- 
pay sale for those who start at once 

& Co., Portland, Maine.

ituate on 
ed by Mi
Apply t*

J. B. SNOWBALL.

To Malcolm Currie of Harcourt in the County of 
Kent and .lane his wife and all others whom it 
doth or may concern
Take notice that there will be sold at Public 

Auction on Thursday the twentieth day of Janu
ary uext, A. D., 1837, at two o’clock in* the after
noon at the Court House in Richibucto iu the said 
County “all that certain lot, piece, parcel and 
•tract of land situated in the parish of Harcourt 

‘ in the County of Kent in our Province of New 
bounded as follows to wit : 

•‘beginning at a spruce tree standing at a point 
“dbvutit c.ne hundred and twcuty-two chains and 
“twenty links measured on a course by the mag- 
“net, i-orth twenty degrees west from another 
“spruce tree at another point distant forty 
“chains and Hlty links on a course north 
“degrees, west from another spruce tree 
“at another point distant seven chains 
‘ links on a course south seventy-eight degre 
•west from another point intersecte 1 by 
“western line of Lt number one hundred and 
“seventy-mue with the northern side of the Beck- 
• with Road on the northern side of Salmon 
“River west of Trout Brook thence from first 
“ fo-esaid point at the spruce tree, south seventy 
“degrees, west fifty chains to a stake,thence north 
“twenty degrees, twenty chains to another stake, 

•rt'i seventy degiees east fifty chains to 
“a Hemlock tree standing on the western side of 
"the settlement Road and thence along the same 
“south twenty degrees east twenty chains to the 
“place of beginning, containing one hundred acres 
“more or less and distinguished as Lot number two 
“hundred anil seventy-eight in Block ninety-six 
‘Trout Brook west of Intercolonial Railway,being 

•'the piece, parcel, lot and tract of land granted 
“to the said Malcolm Currie by the Crown by 
“grunt bearing date the third day of August in 

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun- 
i “dred and eighty-three and registered the fourth 

•‘day of August in the year of our Lord oue thou 
“sand eight hundred and eighty-three” together 
with all and singular the ouilUings, improvements, 
privileges and appum-nances thereto belonging.

The above наіе will be made under and by vir
tue of a power of sale contained in a certain In
denture of Mortgage made between the above 
named Malcolm Currie and Jane his wile of the one 
part and the undersigned Samuel J. Samuel of 
Richibucto iu the County aforesaid of the other 
part dated the twentieth day of May A. D, 1-584, 
and registered in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in ami for tne County of Kent by number.- 
10172 folio 502 Libra C No 2 ou the twenty-first 
day of May, A. D , 1884, default haviug been 
made in the payment ul the moneys secured and 
made раз able 1-у the said Indenture of Mortgage.

Dated this 5th day of November, A. D., 1886. 
McINERNEY Д CARTER, SAML J SAMUEL, 

Solicitors for Mortgagee. , Mortgagee

G. A. BLAIR, CALL AT THE
EWCASTLE DRUG STOREhas on hand, a superior assortmentof такі

іе and work in spa 
ital

more топе
Both se

READY - MADE OLOTHING,STORE TO LET.Cap

TINSON
FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS.

- COMPRISING-

irut.-iick and Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED& VELVET

VEGETINE, OÏÏTICURA,the Subscriber’s Build! 
Messrs Moss A- «on 
of the best* business

ГТХНЕ single 
X lately

t. Тії 
ath

Store m t 
occupied by

ngFLOUR FLOUR Kidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock 
Blood Bitters,

now to le 
stands in Ch

IS is one •J яJ R. G0GGIN. -three

standing 
fifty

JWhich he is offering atprices suitable to theChatham, MaylSth, 18.86. Л125 bbls. Cock’s Friend, parent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph,
125 Fountain.
4®*To bo sold Low FOR CASH. 

E. A. STRANG,

1ИШЛЛЛІІ MISE

For Sale or to Let.
GROCERIES AND

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use its to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing litferent objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

•r to become double.
When the lamp has'to be placed between the eye and the. object.
Wrhen objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be
fore them.

When black specks seem floating’in the sight.
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be.

eye Glasses should.

PROVISIONS! Acid Phosphate, Warner’s Safe 
Cure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth's 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver oil,

Chatham —xVx—

Just arriving, a fresh lot of plain and fancy 
Biscuits, Cheese. Flour, Corn Meal. Oat Meal, 
Pork and Beef, Tea at 25, 35 and 40cts per pound 
best value in town.

fhel Subm il 
dwelling 
Chatham, .. 
well suittd 
ng. 14

t-r ( fTcis for міс or 
barn and premises oi 

now occupied by him. Thi
boarding House or priv„..„ 

le known on application
David McIntosh.

ting St., 
property is 
xiite dwell-

to
1 thelice In

REMOVAL. Cod Liver Oil
(Skrei Brand)in;* DC(

tf; COD LIVER OILFruit and VegetablesTO SELL OR LEASE, ;TTTe have removed ttom our 
▼ V poeite GOLDEN BALL to the

Comer Store in the “Benson Block,”
where we can display our immense stock to 
greater advantage.

old stand op- (Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

will be kept constantly 
on—fresh native Cabbage 
usual supply of Table Cu 
Paints and Oils, NaiD, G 
Bottom prices. AH orders

on hand d iring the sei- 
eek, an l the 

Jutlury. Shell' Hardware 
lass an l Putty at rock 

promptly attend-d

West er-« Vmnmercial building, Water Street-

The Grindstone
Q XT A, HRYВ We careful inspection t.f our well assort-

STAPLEand FANCY DRY
, and trust that our customers will

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle's or 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Ou r facilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed anywhere.—Prices ' 

E. L33 ІШ2Г, ?mri etor. t0 suit everybody.

ed stock of
GOODS.
nut forget tl Alex. McKinnon. Hair Brvshks, 

Cloth Ькиаиси, 
Nail Br sues, 
Tooth Brushks, 
Violet Powder,

і ' . Tooth Powders,
I î I SOZODONT, 
j : I Tooth Soap.
I : I Dbntoroma,
I-. і «PONQB8. Soaps, Etc

orget this great fact. viz:.
‘7 hat We keep no Shoddy Goods simply to getarnn.i 
Our goods are purchased in the best markets at 
the beet prices, and will stand on their own merits. 
ХУ Come and see and be convinced.

on the South side of Northwest Hiver 
Miramichi in the parish of South, Esk, 
formerly operated on by

Chatham, 17th Aug. ’86

COFFINS & CASKETSMr. Joseph liooiffillow,
LOGGIE & CO., fJTPhvsioians' Péremptions carefully prepared. 

Newcastle Sept. 3. 1886. AT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J D. B, F. ШііШНЕ

The Subscriber . 
or assortment

on hand at his*ehoof’There is at the Quarry a large BUILIDING 
erected dining 1884 and 1885.

For part.cu'ars apply to Messrs. David
son & iavidsen, Nevcastle, or to

“BENSON BLOCK”ь WATER STREET,

JUST ARRIVED !ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
Chatham, N. B. Feb. 17th, ’86.COFFIN FINDING

AND ROBES,
which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RERS also supp

M. - Undertaker

WEST END
COMMERCIAL BUILDING

R HUTCHISON
--------------------------Douglaatown, May 1st, 1886.

a large lot of plain and fancyMarble "Works ! ! Mortgagee’s Sale Bon J our BITTERS. 
THE STAN DARD APPETISER

Ш ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

v J ust put in Store this week,
GlasswareLOVELL'S

125 Bbls full Patent Flour, 
’ Oat Meal, &c. •
---------- ALSO----------

New London Layer Raisins,
“ Valencia “

CAZETEER AND HISTORY and Earthernvvare,
Hanging Lamps,

Plain Flower Pots,
Fe’y. Hanging Flower 

Pots,

To James Flanagan, Junior, of Richibucto in the 
County of Kent and Elizabeth his wife and all 
others whom it do:h or may concern:
Tyke notice that there will oe sold at Public 

Auction on Menday the Thirteenth day of Dec 
ember next A. D. 1886 at two o’clock in ilie after
noon at the Court House in Richibucto in the said 
County. “All that piece or tract of land situate 
“in the parish of Richibucto conveyed by Robert 
“Graham to Jamos Flai.ag.tn. Junior by deed 
“dated the 7tli February 1877 aud registered in 
“Book W of the Records of Kern page 044 and 
“numbered 12037 therein as by reference there 
“will appvar.descrihed therein as follows, that 
“to say all that tiact piece or parcel of land situate 
“on the southerly aide of tlie Richibucto River 
“oricinally granted to Solomon Powell and asso
ciates containing three hundred and 
“acres more or lees as will appear by the original 

and deed from Simon Hillock ta Sylvestre 
dated in October 1819 and cited in a 

от Robert Jardine to Joseph Cnnard 
March 1842 and from the said Joseph 

nan! to JolmG. F. Leighton dated 12 October 
“1844 excepting fifteen acres sold by Robert 
‘Jardine to Robert Campbell on the easterly part 

“of the said Lot and fifty acres agreed to be sold 
to George Long.” Together with all and singu
lar the buildings, 4І11.pavements, privileges and 
appurtenances thereto belonging.

Tlie above sale will be made under and by 
of a i>oiver of sale contained in a certain Ind 
of Mortgage made between tne above named 
James Flanagan, Junioi, anil Elizabeth his wife of 
the ong part and the undersigned Samuel J. 
Saâiuel of Richibucto in the County aforesaid of 
the other part dated the twenty-sixth day of Au
gust A V>, 1x84. and registered in the office of 
the Registrar ol Deeds in and for the County ot 
Kent by number 16321 folio 690 libio C No 2 the 
nineteenth day of November, A D. 1884, default 
having been maiie iu the payment of the munets 
secured and made£payable by the said Indenture 
of Mortgage.

Date. 1 this 5th day of November, A. D. 18S6 
McINERNEY * Carter, SAML. J SAMUEL 

Solicitors of Mort

The subscriber has) removed his WORKS from 
Upiier Chatham to the primues on WATER ST.. 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY, Blacksmith,(near the Ferry,)whei e he is pre 
t ared to execute orders for

MONUMENTS HEAD STONES 
TABLETS AND CEMETERY 

WORK [GENERALY
Also: OOUN'ifciv and TABLE TOPS and ether 
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Work.

A good stock f MARBLE constantly on

EDWARD EA FRY

THE)

DOMINION of CANADA,
IN NINE VOLUMES, ROYAL 8vo
'ПО BE COMMENCED whenever a 
A number of subscribers is obtained 

cost of publication. Subsorip.ion to 
Volumes 875 00. to the Province of Ontario or to 
Quebec #12.50, to New Brunswick or Nova 
Scntia 81150. to Manitoba or to British Columbia 
89.60, to Prince Edward Island or to Northwest 
Territories SO 50. Each Province te h ive a map

sufficient 

the Nine
Milk Basins, 

Butter Crocks,
—which Goods we will sell at 
extremely low figures.

“ Currants
Green Grapes and a good assort

ment of is Approved bv he Faculty of Muicipal Analysts Bonrdex t\

SPICES. FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS ETC-

Ct atham ease send for Prospectus.
JOHN LOVELL, 

Manager and Publisher
X

forty (340)Dress Goods Ecc. TEAS!A. II. & H. Marquis,
opposite Golden Ball. Chatham.

“Гп,и
“deed fioi 
“dated .

і
Montreal th August-1880and a full assortment of

Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 
and Twilled Back.

Button N5-.V Dark Colours Bullion Kid Glove 
“Ladies.”
Button New Dark and Li/.it Uuprex Kid Gloves 
“Ladies.’t

1 Button New Dark Bullion Rid Gloves.
Ottoman Dress Goods, in Navy, Grenat. Bottle

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Grey Cotton 27 inches from Sets. yd. up.
Grey Cotton 36 “ “ 7ets. “ “
Berlin Wools, New Colours Light to Dark An- 

delusian,(Shetland, Bee Hive, 3 4 ü 5 ply Gingering 
etc. ,1 etc.

NEW METHODIST CHURCH.
ST, LUKE’S,

NEW GOODS !

NEW GOODS. 
7,000*7,000
NEW PAPER HANGINGS !

SHELF GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE and

CROCKER YW ARE.

BOTTOM PRICES.

Alex. Mckiniioih

‘Cu
•184 ■)o(-------------

Choice Congou and Oolong Teas 
760 PACKAGES Ш STORE.

Ez S.S. “ Caledonia1' 
British Queen'

‘ Bought and on the way 
1 1190 On which we offer special

values
FOR SALE BY 
Deforest Harrison & €«.

,

Persons Wishing to rent PEWS or SITTINGS 
the above Churoh, will have an oppor unity 

doing so every Wednesday evening Uetwe ni 7 
1 7.30 oclock, when the Church will be epeu 

and an official in attendance. Persons wishing 
Sittings should apply earlv, as most of the seats 
are now engage 1,

1
-E76

GEO. WHITTAKER,
for Trustees.

W, S LOGGIE
JOHN HAV1LANDPullmemoupÎaidS. <169 C l lI

HIDES WANTED.‘Aha ! you don’t know then ? Just 
as I expected. And yet you swore you 
did know. Swore you measured it- 
Infamous ! Gentlemen of the jury, 
what shall we do with this perjurer ?‘ 

‘But I—
Not a word, sir—hush ! This jury 

shall not be insulted by a perjurer !’ 
‘Call the'next witness !*
This is why I am now keeping books 

in thelunaticjasylum.

85For Rooms, Halls, &c. Ale* Bordering" and Plain 
and Fancy Paver Blind.-*. ----- THE-—The above new plaids for Ladies Wraps, also a

fine shEortmt-nt of PLAID WINCEYS* 
---------A special lot of----- -

MoriUeSaec. REST MARK і PRICE*.■4 CASES 4
Beautiful Silverware

I
paid for Hides, at the Subscriber’s tannery.SHERIFF'S SALEGREY ALL WOOL FLANNEL AT 25CTS. 1st ROBERT NICHOLSON.(NEW DESIGNS.)

And Rogers Bros. A 1 SPOONS, FORKS, &GREY UNION FLANNEL AT 20 cts.

Nearly all my FALL STOCK now ready 
for inspection. A large atsoi tn ent aud very

Chatham,
10—28-

Sept 29thTo he sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Friday the 
24th day of December next, in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon 
and 5 o’clock p m ;

All the right title
PRIZE 85 PIECES NEW P1ITS- MONEY SAVED !Light, Medium and Dark.

end interest of Owen Hackett, 
tliose several pieces, parcels or lots 

01 land situhte. lyir.g and being in the Parish of 
Glenelg and Cifimh of Northumberland, and de
scribed as f< Hows, viz :—

All that lot o! land situate, Ij’ing and being on 
the east side of the Queen’s Highway known a« 
the Richibucto Road, in the Parish* o! Glcuelir 
aforesaid, and hounded in front or westerly by t 
Queen’s Highway aforesaid ; southerly by Ian 
owned and occu: ie 1 by John Flai.auan : northerly 

of land granted to Robert Lobau ; and 
_ teriv by vacant Crown lands, and containing 

1 arret.—ami w hieh piece or lot of laud was 
rmerly jwned bv Robert Dickens and lately 

conveyed by him, by deed, to the said Owen

Also, all that other piece or lot of land situate, 
lying, and being on the east side or the Queen’s 
Highway known as the Richibucto Road, in the 
said Parish of Glenelg ; and bounded in front or 
west -rly by the Queen’s Highway aforesaid ; 
southerly by the lot of land lately conveyed to 
the said Oweu Hackett by Robert Dickens as 
a 1 nv» mentioned and described ; Easti rly by 
vacant Crown Lands.- and northerly by lands own
ed and occupied by James an William Hackett 
and containing 50 acres,- and being all that piece 
or lot of land granted to Robut Liban and lately 
c0nveyed by him, the said Robert Loban, by Deed 
c the said uwen Hackett.
The same having been seised by 

by virtue of an Executb 11 issued out 
thumbevlaiid County Court by John F 
the said Owen Havkett.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT. in and to all
Silver
MEDAL

New Dress Goods! You can save 7 and 8 North wht
Dried Apples, Curran is, Lard, Butter, Cheese 
Hams, Bacon, etc

$1If you are going to Furnish your house go to
Order in a Western Towb.

Rehoboth Sunday Herald.
The new city marshal of Beef Gap, 

Idaho, known before his appointment 
as ‘Onion Bill,’ and now called Chief 
Bridell, has established some new rules 
which are attracting much attention. 
As soon as Bill came in power several 
objectionable people left town, but, as 
it was feared they might return or that 
some of those who remained might 
overstep the bounds of propriety, Bill 
had the following printed and posted 
up in conspicuous places in the town 
and on all the'roads leading thereto.

NOTICE.
This is to inform all citizens of Beef 

Gap and strangers sojourning therein, 
that on and after this date,

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1886/ 

it will be unlawful in this town for any
body to CAROUSE ! cuss ! OR WHOOP !

On and after this date aiso there will 
be in this town—

No more compelling people to drink 
when they don’t feel like it.

No more sooting of plug hate.
No more short card games of chance.
No more drinking of whiskey out of 

bottles when the bare are open.
No more noisy deviltry.
Any man riding or driving a hone 

nto a public bar will be shot.
Any man or men compelling another 

man or men to dance will be shot.
A man raking down the pot at poker 

will be shot dead.
Tramps, tin-horn gamblers, back

door lunchers, beggars, bone-yard bum
mers, horse thieves, three-card men, 
■pill-pail scrapers and coffin-pain*; de- 
mulishers are

WARNED AWAY FROM BEET GAP.

It is determined by the new admin
istration to usher in an era of reform, 
and all good citizens will array them
selves on the side of the law. All 
others will be turned over to the 

Bill Bib dell, Chief, 
this hand-bil^ made its 

appearance there was a great exodus.

A Fiue AssortmentB. FAIREY S, - - • Newcastle.
В EW CARPETS. _& FLOOR OILCLOT .S.

500 SUITS
MEN'S AND BOYS’ NEW CLOTHING

IT COSTS NOTHINGThe Handsomest Bed Room Sets at $23,00 ever 
seen, 10 different styles to select from. All prices
to S75.00. PARLOR SUITS ftron $45.00 
IRON BEDbTEADS a speciality, WOOD BED
STEADS,extra value, CHAIRS. TABLES, Ac. Ac.

------ ALSO-------
Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hats, Shirts 
Collars,Ties, Rubber Coats,Rubber Bouts,under- 
ware, Boots A Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses’ 
A Children’s sizes.

-----------AbSO-----------
Dress Goods. Corsets, Наче, Frillings,
Ladies’ poilare, Ginghams A fancy small \*»res, 
Crey Cottons, from 3£cts., White Cottons frema. 7 
cts.. a tiff1 Fancy Prints, from 8vts., per yd at **

THE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.

100
<STAI1 Kinds and Prices.j^i

B. Fairey. Newcastle.

Equal to Custom Work.
YOUR EYES EXAMINEDCHATHAlV., N. B. 

WE SELL
'all 40 doz. New Hats at MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chatham, 

aud a pair joSpecticles or Eye GlassesPATENTED JUNE 1880.
ВЕЖОЖЖа OF

SUPERORITY AWARDED
----BY----

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.

IN FELT AND FUR. F. W. Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE, Bla.k Brook FITTED SCIENTIFICALLY

your siviht by using a common
No charge for consultation.

POTATOES,FIRST ARRIVAL. NEW WATERPROOF GOODS
andjMitises’ Circulars,

Coate, all(American made, au«l will give 
^Satisfaction,

NEW BOOTS AND SHOES

Don’t injure 
pair ofglasaes.

Ladies’ Men’s A Bovs’ Labrador Herring &c<I z

* Spiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
J. D. В P.MA04;EISrZE®

THE MEDICAL HALL
1886 FALL.4* FALL. '1886. 40 PARRELS LABRADOR HERRING, 

200 TUBS a X LARD. 
lOO BOXES NEW LONDON LAYERS. 
lOO do do VALENCIA RAlSlNH.

3 Tons Brandiani's Genuine White Lead.
'CHEAP CASH STORE.’6 under and 

of the Ner ----- THE BEST------
raser against

CHATHAM, Oct., 6th 1886.RAZOR in USBJAMES BROWN. і
JOHN SHIRREFF.

Sheriff.
ueo. s. deforest.

13 South Wharf
Rock Ma 

White,
pie Fhirting I 
Scarlet, Grey, Navy snd Fancy Flanne 

Flannels. White. Grey and Colored, 
ortable. Fall Stvlr Prints.

for LnmY
oUFan Net e, Ma weas , 1Я86.

CEDAR SHINGLES,Sent bv mail to any address 
on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

Sheriff's Office,New asile,2nd Sept.. 1886 St.John, N. R Nov. 10th
e, Fall Style Prints, 

rts and Drawers, Top Shirts. Wool Shirts, 
Ticking, Grey Cotton, Horse'Rugs, Blankets, 

A Magnificent assortment ef
HÀIVIS. HA MSMERSEREAU’S

Photographic MS

Shi Best Prices’for all^Shiprrcnts

Write fully for Quotation

Hatheway& Co. CARD. PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS.

Dimensions Vine Lumber
etc., etc..
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BORGHlJjL & SONS

G. STOTHART.
Chatham N

NEW METAL BUTTONS Smoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM,

“r ten,Smoked nr Canvassct

General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, IZOSTON,AND CLASPS TO MATCH.
Wool sud Cashmere Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Fail Cloths for Ladies’ Jackets,
Tweeds for Men’s Wear,

Tweeds for Bovs’l Wear, .

To the 
land
Shore of New Brunswick 

Heiitltiiirn Political events that have recentlv 
transpired in the Dominion impress me with the 
idea that it may not be out of place for me to ad
dress you at tl-is time. The Chambly election 
was, uo dcul.t, a genuine surprise to many of you, 
while that in IlalUimaud seemed to still further 
complicate the situation, so much so that eve 
our wisest politicians cannot now predict with 
any precision whether we shall or shall not have 
a Dominion election, this fall. In the midst 
such uncertainty it is well that at least one oj 
your fellow-citizens should give ne uncertain 
sound, for whatever may be the existing 

Hiding the issues of the great polit 
test that i- pending or not pending, whatever may 
be tl.c opinions you hold i expecting the N. P., the 

istration of the fisheries, the justice of the 
>tumpage policy, secession, maritime union or 
annexation, there can 1-е no doubt whatever that 
with tl:e splendid facilities 
mavhiuery aud men, I am safe in saying that I 
can manufacture Office, Church and School furni
ture—suvh ae Desks, Bookcases, Counters, Show
cases, Pulpita and School Desks—both in solid 
workmanship aud style, equal and, in some 
leatures, superior to anything that can be bought 
in any oGier town in the Maritime Provinces. On 
the strength of this assertion I invite any per 
іu want of such articles to inspect my work 

;fore going elsewhere.

IÿJ«ctors of the County of Northumber 
aiid <»f the other counties of the North

Membeis of Board of Trade, Corn and Mechanical Being desirous ot placing First ass 
hs within tlie reach ot Resident»., f Cl

і Phdto 
hat ha iu To House Keepers!

J FER<0J>0\ & Го.,

fhive engaged

FIRE BRICK. GOAL!DRESS GOODS. Mr.J.A. E. Morrell, FOK SALE LOW BYі

---------offer a choice selection of———

G\ M. BOSTWICK & CO.Foulle Cloth, Costume Cloth. Boucle Cloth, 
Fancy Mixed Costume Cloths.

Wincey’s Plain and Checked,
Cretonnes, Turkey Red, Crash, Ac

(late of 98 King Street,St John,) The Schr. “UTOPIA” is daily expected toar 
rive at Chatham from Cape Breton with a Cargo 
CoAL, which will he sold from MU1RHEAD’ 
Foundry) Wharf. Apply to

E. M. AVtfflIBALD,
Chatham, Sept. 29th 1886 Brown’s Building

ORCKERY & GLASSWAREKx S. S. Clifton
St.John----20,000----

PRIME WELSH F R BRICK
-at their-Who has arrived and is now ready for.r ira F. W. RUSSELLAll Goods Sold for Cash only GROCERY STORE. WATER ST.We have now the

;------- consisting of---------BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT.

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

B. .FAIREY,
NEWCASTEE.

FOK S-a. X.E
NEW BRUN' WICK

TRADING COMPANY.
China Tea Seta, 

Colour 
White 

Bed

it^iiow f.ffering ф A A week made at home by tlm^indusqry
/ я public. Capital not needed. We will 

■ ■ start you. Men, women, boys and.
where to work for us. Now ia 

ie. You can work in spare time, or give 
hole time to the business. No other busi-l 

pay you nearly ae well. No one can fail 
enormous pay, by engaging at once, 

nd terms free. Money made fast 
Гниг A vo.

ed Stone Ware Tea ets, 
do do oo do 

Room Toilet Sets
0-ORK, FLOUR, MEAL. MOLASSES, TEA 

SUGAR
and a full line of rhoiev family Gro?eries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Bouts and Shoes, Hats, 
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At owf-st crnli prices.

I now haw. in both

gins wanted everywhere to w 
the time. You can work in 
your w 
ness will 
to make 
Costly 

«ily,

Dinner and Tea plates, 
ide PisheH,
Vegitable Dishes,

Sauce Tureens, 
fcvce Dishes.
Coloured itchers. Costly outfit

White itchere. easily, «nil
30 doz. Stoneware Cups and Saucers Augusta Maine 

40 “ Brown Ruck port Teapots, I 
Butter Crocks,

1 and 1J gal Jars,
ltdr<am Chambers in white and coloured

GLASSWARE.

wanted eve i;May,llthl6fcC.

North of St. John. NOTICE TO MAGISTRATES.SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

'
honorablyE. C. COLE, 

Merchant Tailor

Address(Ж Give XT3 a Trial and be convinced, tt i

give me a « all he ___— EMf______  The Dominion Statutes fur lSSC^will be deli

‘ cation at this office

Stothart’s Building - Chatham, j p n^h.. no«u.w is,.,.i**,
SAMULL THOMSON.

Clerk of the ^ace, North

on appli- 
k of tlieGEO. CAS8ADY.

Proprietor East End Factory end Planing Mill 
Chatham. LANDINGOffice of the Cler

Room» to a-eommodat»ТПЕ demand for Sample 
for tlie commercial travellers being so great,and 
the supply being inadequate, causing tlie travellers 
in some instance to remain threw nr foi#r days 
awaiting their turn has induced tlie subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Coimnerciaimen cap depend mi oht 
just whit they reqmre, bein y situated in the cen
tral part of the busness community, namely, cor
ner Main and WeslcyStreete, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comortf 
Should a horse and sleigh Ь 
furnished without additional expense. Rooms so 
c* -ad either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARli,
Main Street Moncton

■
.Glas s Goblets, plain and figured, Tumblers, 

amp Globes, Lamp Shades, Де. Де.
A beautiful assortment of Palatine Lamps, I 

LANTERNS in variety fur Fishermen and fui 
Bain use. Cruet Mauds Де. Де.

Along with the usual well assorted stock of 
plain and fancy Groceries and Provisions they 
offer to the puolic at prices to defy comi>etition,

-—-AJKTID —
Gentlemen's Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST.

Tea! LIVERPOOL SALT !
IN BAGS. I

Tea! 1 Car OranuAted Sugar.
2 “ Refined 

ЬЮ Tubs Lard.
40 Cases Sugar 
20 “ Green

100 Boxes Soap.
130 “ Spices.
30 “ New Cheese.

DeForest, Harrison & Oo.
aud 8 North Wharf, RalntJJobn, N ,B.

11-2Г».coroner.
As soon as ! LION COFFEE. Peas.

On Hand aud to arrive fiom London Іable and con veil і 
і red it wil IbeMONCTON, N В <0 Till “Linn lirnuU” JAVA COFFEE, ground 

«U ungroi .d quality guarani.)-, o.
Foi sale w tuicsale '

DeFORBST, Harrison & co and judge for yourselves

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
K.A. STRANG. Chatham

Wîîrsîr„g,r^r.o‘ stx
w*1,1 Book Beginners suceed gradually 
none fail ; Terms frte. Hallbt Book Co. . iPert-
nd Mai

COME ONE COME ALLFORfSALE ’BY
■NEW BRUNSWI K Ti.AOINQ 

COMPANY
Our representative will make bis regular trip 

Northdurtng March with a full line of samples— 
Spring and Summer Suit nge, etc.—Wait for him

Л
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